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SPARKS’
REMARKS
Commissioner
Ron Sparks
No matter which candidate
you voted for in the last presidential election, "change" has
been on almost everyone's mind
across the nation. With 2009
just around the corner, change
is sure to come, but at this point
what it will bring to us here in
Alabama is still unsure.
In the New Year, it is my
hope for Alabama's consumers
that gas prices remain low, that
food prices don't keep going
higher, and that farmers can
continue to grow their crops,
get them to market and stay in
business. I am optimistic that
the economy will heal over the
next several years and some of

the issues we have faced will be
less of a burden.
The Department staff
works extremely hard to protect
consumers on a daily basis, but it
becomes particularly important
as food and fuel prices rise. The
average
American
family
becomes frustrated or angry as
they fill their tanks with $4 gas to
go to work and provide food for
their family at dinner time, and
emotions can run deep and tempers can quickly flare. Gas prices
have fallen fast in the last month,
but food and other goods' prices
have not followed suit. At this
point, farmers are not in any bet(continued on page 7)

ANNUAL TURKEY PARDON

Prior to the Thanksgiving holiday,
Commissioner Ron Sparks participated in the 59th Annual Turkey Pardon.
Pictured above, from left to right, are
Bill Bates, Patsy and Governor Bob
Riley, Commissioner Sparks and Johnny Adams, Alabama Poultry &
Egg Association. As always, Commissioner Sparks encourages consumers to by local this holiday season. To contact Bates Turkey Farm
log onto www.batesturkey.com or call toll free: 1-888-249-4505. Also,
pictured above is Clyde 59 who received the Governor’s pardon.

WEIGHTS & MEASURES LAB
RECEIVES NATIONAL CERTIFICATION
The Department of Agriculture & Industries' Weights and
Measures Division has just made
it through one of their busiest
seasons, but they aren't showing
signs of slowing down.
Every year in the spring, oil
prices go up in anticipation of a
rising demand for fuel as people
across the U.S. prepare to fill their
tanks for summer travel. At this
time each year, the Weights and
Measures Division gets busier
responding to consumer complaints. This past summer was no
exception, with prices going over
$4 per gallon at the pumps,
inspectors were diligent in making sure that all gas pumps across
the state were checked and all
complaints were investigated.
Most people are familiar
with the state of Alabama sticker
you see on a gas pump or grocery
scale, but you may not know that
the duties of the division are far
more reaching. This division is
responsible for enforcing weights
and measures laws by inspecting
gasoline pumps, grocery store
scales, weights, large vehicle
scales, and other measuring
devices for accuracy to ensure
that consumers are getting their
money's worth.
"The Department of Agriculture & Industries' Weights
and Measures Division has the
2nd highest workload of all the

David Morse and Wes Seals calibrate a weight to the state standard.
states, yet they operate with the surement. The metrology lab
smallest team nationwide," said has the responsibility of overCommissioner Ron Sparks. seeing the use of the state's
"They deserve recognition for all physical standards of mass and
they do to protect consumers. volume, which are traceable to
They are extremely efficient and I and related directly to the
credit them for their teamwork National Institute of Standards
and Division Director Randy and Technology (NIST) in
Fulmer for his leadership."
Gaithersburg, Maryland.
The Department houses a
With cold and flu season
metrology laboratory which tests around the corner, you may also
and calibrates the weights and be interested to know that the
test measures used by industries, scales used at your local pharbusinesses, and weights and mea- macies to dispense medications
sures inspectors to test scales, are calibrated with weights certipumps, and other devices used fied through the Department’s.
for the sale of goods based on
Recently, the National
weight, measure, or count. Institute of Standards and
Metrology is the science of Technology (NIST) awarded
weights and measures or of mea(continued on page 7)
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AQUACULTURE
2” - 4” Bream $35 per 100; 4”- 6”
Channel Catfish $35 per 100; 8”-12”
Grass Crap $10/ea; Mussels 3”- 4”
$1/ea, will help clean water; 205/4971525 (Jefferson)
Redworms for fishing, gardening,
composting $42/2#; $95/5#; $180/10#
delivery included, free “how to guide”
w/purchase. Lorraine Brashear 2295
W. Malvern Hwy Slocomb 36375;
334/886-3547 (Geneva)
Alabama Bass $.85/up; Bluegill,
Coppernose, Shellcracker $.30/up;
White Amur $4-$6/ea; Fathead Minnows
$8.50/lb; Golden Shiners $9/lb; lake
management. Steve Brown 445 CR 55
Moundville 35474; 205/371-4494 (Hale)
Catfish 4”-11” $.30/ea/up; 1”-5” Coppernose
Bluegill $.25/ea/up; Shellcracker $.28/up/ea;
White Amur Grasscrap $5/ea; Bass
$.75/up/ea; Tilapia $5.50/lb; Threadfin Shad
$400/up; Fathead Minnows $35/per 1000.
Bill Davis 854 CR 167 Leesburg 35983;
256/526-8453 (Cherokee)
Pond liming/fertilizer, electro-shocking, feeders, aerators. Dain Davis 792
CR 167 Leesburg 35983; 256/5048855 (Cherokee)

CATTLE
All livestock listings must be
from bonafide livestock farmers.
Notices from livestock dealers,
order buyers or persons selling on
commission cannot be accepted.
CATTLE SALES
Animals sold out-of-state must
meet animal health requirements
of the state of destination.
Purebred Brangus bulls, heifers, no
reg. papers 8-10 mos $500-$650.
4033 Country Club Rd Jasper 35503;
205/221-6708 (Walker)
10 Charolais bulls 20-30 mos ready
for hard work $1,250-$1,500. Farrell
Wright 334/469-5286 (Covington)
32 black ½ Gelbvieh heifers, bred to
calve Jan-March to Angus bull
$1,000/hd. 256/449-6297 or 256/6101018 (Randolph)
Reg. Charolais herd sire ¾ brother to
HBR797, 207 cow on material side
$3,500; Charolais cows $1,200-$1,400.
Jimmy Lightsey 1780 Chapman Rd
Goodwater 35072; 256/249-4633 (Clay)
Brangus x heifers “puppy gentle”
$800/up grass-fed, organic beef on
hoof $800/hd. 256/292-3406 or
256/462-3317 after 6pm (Morgan)
Charolais-Angus cross polled, gentle, easy
to manage, open/bred, great pets/beef
$650/up. 256/682-8224 (Madison)
17 Black Angus heifers start calving
Mar. 1; 1 Black Angus cow, 1 reg. Black
Angus bull $20,000. 205/935-3054
(Marion)
Reg. & purebred Beefmaster bulls &
heifers, poll paints, weaning age, grandchildren of Desperado $600/up. 205/6693316 or 205/410-2598 (Shelby)
Reg. Red Angus bulls 18 mos – 4 yo
good growth, calving ease bulls, good
EPD’s $1,200/up. Danny Osborn
21053 Al Hwy 251 Athens 35613;
256/679-6307 (Limestone)
Reg. Black Angus DOB 1/28/06 $1,875
son of Garrison Design 913, SAF
Performiss 30, will deliver locally,
calves on premises, pictures/registration available. Jerry Wiley 251/6499815 wileyjerry@bellsouth.net (Mobile)
Simbrah herd 7 cows, bull, 6 calves, 2
heifers $8,000; Brangus $700. Jeff
Hall 256/378-6183 or 256/362-2651
(Talladega)
2 small herds, 10 reg. Brangus cows,
3 bred heifers, 4 pairs $29,500; 10
black ½ Brangus heifers, 6 black
Commercial pairs $12,900; reg.
Brangus bulls $1,500. Bob King 6525
CR 5 Ashland 36251; 256/354-7726
or 256/618-1677 (Clay)
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12 reg. Angus bulls $1,250/up, gentle,
homegrown, hand fed; we have several
exce heifer bulls. Ken Tyler 2984 Pine
Ridge Rd Union Grove 35175; 256/5063819 or 256/498-3174 (Morgan)
30 Black Baldie heifers out of horned
Hereford cows; reg. Angus bull, all ½
sisters born within 21 days, polled
$800. Wes Tyler 18 Blake Ln. Arab
35106; 256/673-2672 (Marshall)
Reg. Black Angus bull $1,700 DOB
11/18/07. Steve & Tammy Beasley
205/339-8977 (Tuscaloosa)
Jersey heifers 7 & 3 mos $1,200 & $800,
trained to lead, bottle raised, very gentle.
Russ Cherry 334/983-4520 (Dale)
Reg. Black Angus bulls, two 2 yo, one
4 yo, LBW calves, beautiful, good disposition bulls $2,000/ea. 334/8724576 (Perry)
Reg. Angus bulls A.I. sired by Traveler
004, Boyd New Day 878, passed complete breeding soundness exam 1820 mos $2,000. Don Summer
205/665-2914 (Shelby)
Reg. Black Angus 1st calve heifers 8
mos. bred heifers good bloodlines
$1,250-$1,600. Scott Holmes 334/7996934 (Lowndes)
Reg. Beefmaster heifer’s bulls 9
mos/up $700/up. Fred Lovvorn PO
Box 117 Woodland 36280; 256/4496186 (Randolph)
Simmental, Angus/Simmental bulls,
reg. polled black, red, yearling’s exce
quality, gentle, most AI’d $1,500/up.
Chester Hicks 4892 Crawford’s Cove
Rd Springville 35146; 256/543-7344
(St Clair)
Reg. Black Angus bulls, cows & heifers
start $2,500. Scott Bickley 1449 Hwy
82 Midway 36053; 334/695-2819 or
334/687-5903 (Barbour)
Reg. Polled Hereford bulls 32 mos,
top quality pedigrees, EPD’s $1,900
dark red, extra gentle, satisfied customers throughout Alabama. Jim &
Lynda Lowery 5320 CR 26 Heflin
36264; 256/253-2445 (Cleburne)
Charolais bull’s reg. polled, King
Grazer, Magnum 93 bloodlines, all
ages $1,200/up. Robert Wesson
256/538-3434 or 256/393-9091 before
8pm (Etowah)
Reg. Limousin bulls red & black, double polled, gentle, LBW, 10-34 mos.
$1,400-$1,650. Don Jones 15246
Hwy. 110 Fitzpatrick 36029; 334/2791023 (Bullock)
9 black, polled, Simmental-Angus heifers
$950-$1,000; 4 black, heifers, bred to
Simmental-Angus bull $1,250/ea; 4
black Simmental & Simmental-Angus
bulls $1,500; young bulls $800. W.P.
Powell 6712 CR 24 Clanton 35045;
205/755-3786 (Chilton)
Reg. Brangus bulls & heifers 7
mos/up, very gentle, LBW, some AI
sired, top bloodlines $900/up. Levon
Enzor 4126 Perdue Hill Rd Frisco City
36445; 251/282-0553 or 251/2673996 (Monroe)
Reg. Charolais cattle - bulls $1,000/up;
heifers $650/up, good EPD’s, gentle.
Joe Womble 334/567-9765 (Elmore)
Great selection Limousin, Angus, LimFlex bulls, heifers $1,000/up, semen &
embryos, red, black & homozygous
black, several Homo Black, Homo
Polled, embryo & semen inventory
reduction. William Helton www.cattletoday.com/chr 256/734-5819 or 256/9620256 (Cullman)
Polled Hereford bulls, gentle, fertile, easy
keeping, passed BSEs, satisfaction
guaranteed $1,250/up. Ken McMillan
DrKen@PellCityVets.com 205/884-4104
or 256/268-0188 (Talladega)
Reg. Beefmaster heifers 9 mos/up
$700; reg. Beefmaster bulls polled
yearling to breeding age $900/up. Larry
Bowen 256/449-2618 (Randolph)
Reg. Limousin cows, weanling bull,
heifer calves, black, red $700-$1,200.
Jerry McClendon 3680 CR 5 Ashland
36251; 256/354-4086 (Clay)

CATTLE
Reg. Black Angus bull yearling, sire is
Mitty in Focus, bred at Berry College,
calve ease, pasture raised $900.
256/643-8220 (Cherokee)
Black Angus yearling bulls/heifers
$1,000-$1,500, AI/Donor program,
bull’s avg. birth 76#, 662 weaning,
1231 yearling w/ultrasound data. J.
Lee 256/234-0002 & 256/397-4492
emuckfaw@mail.com (Tallapoosa)
5 yo reg. WyWind4020 son herd sire
bull, four 2 yo WyWind grandsons
ready for service on your cattle, all
semen tested $1,600-$2,000. 205/6542153 (Choctaw)
Reg. Polled Charolais bulls 9-20 mos
$900-$1,400; CL tradition & polled
value breeding, LBW, gentle, easy
calving, nice bulls. Glenn Biddle 1407
Union Chapel Rd Union Grove 35175;
256/753-6622 (Marshall)
Reg. Black Angus LBW bulls three 4 yo
& one 3 yo, vet checked, proven breeders $2,000/up. Barry Fernambucq
205/688-3269 (Chilton)
Reg. Angus cows w/Brangus calves,
reg. Angus cows w/Angus calves
$1,250/up; Brangus bred heifers
$1,150/up. Pete Griffin 256/892-3674
(Calhoun)
Angus bulls, heifers $800/up; reg.
bulls $1,000/up; 3 yo 878 son $2,500,
LBW exce bloodlines, good milkers,
gentle. Earl Woodard 318 Faust Rd
Blountsville 35031; 205/429-2883
(Blount)
Reg. Red Angus bull 9 mos $750; reg.
Red Angus heifer 14 mos $950 good
bloodlines. William Burrow 205/6318208 (Marion)
Reg. Black Angus bull DOB 11/14/06
$1,250. Neal Trawick 334/762-2429
(Barbour)
5 reg. Black Angus bulls 10-16 mos
$850-$900 LBW genetics, exce bloodlines, Bon View, New Design. Carl
Smith 334/775-1919 or 678/358-2036
(Barbour)
15 reg. Black Angus heifers, show
heifer prospects $1,500-$2,500/ea.
256/468-0998 (Madison)
Reg. Polled Charolais bulls AI sired,
prime cut, McHenry & Assertion heavy
muscled, long bodied, good EPD’s,
growth milk, calving ease, very gentle
$1,200/up. Billy Gilley 135 CR 1684
Holly Pond 35083; 256/796-7801 or
256/708-4700 (Cullman)
Reg. Black Angus bulls $1,500 breeding
age. bwheeler@farmerstel.com 256/6323636 or 256/657-8255 (Jackson)
Reg. Polled Hereford bulls 8 mos – 2 yo
$1,250-$1,400/ea. Randy Robertson
215 CR 400 Dutton 35744; 256/6574369 (Jackson)
Get the best: double polled reg. Santa
Gertrudis 18 mos bull $1,600; heifers &
bulls $1,000/ea, very gentle, healthy, dark
red. Betty Kelso-Clough 85 Jackson
Cove Somerville 35670; 256/778-7878 or
256/778-7362 (Morgan)
Reg. Angus bulls 15-16 mos some AI
$1,300/up. Bobby Howard PO Box
427 Lexington 35468; 256/762-5700
(Lauderdale)
5 reg. Angus heifers & 2 bulls 10 mos
AI sires 1407, predestined, AI dams,
exce EPD’s $1,000/up. Larry Wilson
251/786-1928 (Baldwin)
2 reg. Black Angus cows w/calves
$1,500/pr; 3 Black Angus cows, 1 calf
$2,800/all four. Jack Harrison 256/3628482 (Talladega)
Reg. Limousin bulls & heifers, 5 bulls
chosen from 40 $1,200/ea, LBW,
heavy milkers, 30 heifers & younger
bulls $700-$800. Richard Beard
205/296-3461 (Jefferson)
Reg. Simmental bulls 11 mos - 3 yo
$1,000/up, some w/AI sire. Gordon
Lyles 6875 Co Hwy 21 Horton 35980;
205/466-3264 (Blount)
Limousin double homozygous black &
polled, guarantee black & polled w/most
crosses, heifers $750/up; bulls
$1,000/up; LBW, top bloodlines, good
performance, gentle, free deliver.
205/456-0468 or 205/466-3468 (Blount)
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14 reg. Angus bulls 20-30 mos direct
sons of Boyd New Day; 878; Focus of
ER; Mitty in Focus; Cha Fix It
$1,200/up. George Gibbins 256/2377350 (Calhoun)
Reg. Charolais bulls, Eliminator 032,
Duke 914, Wyoming Wind bloodlines,
gentle polled, 12-20 mos $1,200/up.
Donald Coffey 2639 CR 843 Dawson
35963; 256/659-4887 or 256/6016050 (Dekalb)
Reg. black Limousin bulls, double
black 13 mos. $1,100; 3 yo homozygous black $1,700, both polled. Bill
Witwick 334/447-2396 (Coffee)
Reg. quality Charolais bulls, big/stout,
LBW, 2 yo bulls ready to work,
Wyoming Wind bloodlines $1,800$2,500; fancy open Heifers $800.
Frank Ellis 250 Ellis Rd Letohatchee
36047; 334/227-4856 or 334/3158927 (Lowndes)
20 black bred heifers $1,050/ea due to
calve in spring; few cal/calf pr. & open
heifers $450/up. 256/636-1496 (Morgan)
Reg. Angus bulls 24 mos $1,400/up
gentle, quality bloodlines. Wayne
Gallegly 205/466-7045 (Blount)
Angus & Brangus cross bred heifers,
bred to LBW reg. Angus bull for March 09
calves, exce quality, very easy to work
$1,100/ea. 256/810-6524 (Winston)
Fullblood Angus bulls 12-14 mos, top
bloodlines, reasonable priced $900$1,000. 256/947-7886 or 205/4878151 (Fayette)
18 Corriente cows 5-6 yo, 9 calves 1-5 mos,
bull $8,500. 256/523-5422 (Cherokee)
Cow Creek sired Brangus bulls 10-17
mos $875-$975; 9 Brangus heifers
start calving Feb. $11,250. Wayne
Addison 1043 Co Hwy 130 Winfield
35594; 205/412-5356 (Marion)
Reg. Black Brangus bulls top bloodlines
9 mos/up, LBW, gentle handfed daily
$800/up. Kenneth Fuller 510 Fuller Rd
Cragford 36255; 256/354-4052 (Clay)
Two 18-20 mos black longhorn bulls, ½
longhorn/black Angus heifers, ¾ Angus
¼ longhorn heifers $400/up. Bobby
Morrison 2595 Al Hwy 9 Anniston
36207; 256/236-5163 (Calhoun)
2 red Brahma bulls approx. 18 mos
about 1200# $1,000/ea good natured.
Edward Rice 256/287-1256 (Cullman)
Braunvieh/Angus F1 heifers 6 ready
to breed $950/ea; purebred Braunvieh
bulls $1,800-$2,500; bred cows
$1,250-$1,500. Tommy Bean 2937
CR 75 Stevenson 35772; 256/4379476 (Jackson)
Reg. Blonde d’Aquitaine bulls 22 mos
$1,800-$2,000 docile, muscular, lean
beef, calves grow off quickly. Clayton
Bryant 204 Sanford Rd Andalusia
36420; 334/222-9631 (Covington)

CATTLE
Reg. Brangus bulls 8-12 mos gentle
top bloodlines $800/up. 256/892-3836
(Calhoun)
Reg Polled Hereford bull calf, April
2008, Peanut F. champion, top bloodlines, EPD’s, growthy, sired by horned
pure gold $2,500. Chandler Mulvaney
334/749-2374 (Lee)
Reg. Black Angus bulls 10-13 mos
$1,000/up gentle w/quality bloodlines.
334/569-3496 (Elmore)
Angus bulls 17-21 mos, EPD’s, birth 0.5-3.3, wean 37-45, milk 15-25, yearling 64-77 $1,500/ea w/semen check,
delivery available. Jeff James
205/926-7521 or 800/844-4435 (Bibb)
Purebred Barzona & Barzona X Angus
composite bulls, range ready, hardy, red,
black, good w/heifers, approx. 20 bulls
$800-$1,300. Raymond Boykin 334/2773394 or 334/430-0563 (Montgomery)

CHRISTMAS TREES
Leyland Cypress $20/ea any size tree,
located Morrison’s Cross Rd. intersection Old 431 & 82, 9 mi. north of
Wedowee. Rodney Morrison 10301
CR 82 Newell 36280; 256/488-5674
(Randolph)
Leyland Cypress white pine, Carolina
Sapphire, Frazier Fir, start $5/ft. Webb
Thornhill 15107 Al Hwy 71 Pisgah
35765; 256/451-3640 (Jackson)
Leyland, Blue Ice, Sapphires, Cedars,
Pines $25/up, open November 27 –
December 24. Jerry Stinson 26034 Hwy
167 Jack 36346; 334/897-5515 (Coffee)
Virginia Pines, Frazier Firs $20/up,
gifts, tree stands, open November 28,
off hwy 31, behind school follow signs.
Ginger Duncan 275 Dakota Rd
Thorsby 35171; 205/688-1826 or
205/389-1831 (Chilton)
Over 3000 choose, cut Virginia Pines,
white Pines, Leyland Cypress $15$120, free shaking, netting, tie-downs,
trees tagged height/price. Paul &
Carolyn Beavers 10093 Bradford
Trafford Rd Trafford 35712; 205/6814494 (Jefferson)

EGG & POULTRY
** Please reference notice of
guideline change on page 7.**
India Blue Peafowl 2008 hatch very gentle, eats from hand, 2 males, 6 females
$50/ea. 205/967-2535 (Jefferson)
Want big full grown heavy breed roosters.
Andy Whitt 256/729-1208 (Limestone)
Waterfowl Mandarins $40/pr; RingTeal $40/pr; Ruddy Shellducks $75/pr;
Paradise Shellducks $150; Cape
Shellducks $100/pr. 256/778-9547
(Morgan)
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Want 24 laying hens, must lay brown
eggs. 256/234-2547 (Tallapoosa)
Peafowl 3 pair $100/pr. Edward Thompson
993 CR 427 Hillsboro 35643; 256/6372643 (Lawrence)
½ game & buff roosters $5/ea. want 3-5
regular Guinea Keets. Jennifer Thurman
875 Shady Grove Rd Adamsville 35005;
205/335-8873 (Jefferson)
Young India Blue Peacocks $20/ea.
Karen Merritt 334/894-6442 (Coffee)
White Silkies $10/ea, $25/trio. 334/2971564 reeves47@joimail.com (Russell)
100 black Sexlink pullets 7 wks old
$4/ea; BB red Bantams, 4 pr. 7 mos
$10/pr. James Smith 256/247-6528
rutie10@hotmmail.com (Lauderdale)
India blue Peacocks 2008 hatch, very
gentle, eats from hand $50. 205/9672535 (Jefferson)
GQF 1550 hatcher, clear door, 5 covered trays, 5 gal. humidity pail, float
tray, electronic, water thermostat, exce
cond $350. 205/647-8455 (Blount)
Woodies $40/pr; Mandarins $50/pr;
Black Belly $70/pr; Philippine $100/pr;
Black East Indies $30/pr; African
Dulap $150/pr; Swan Geese $150/pr;
giant Dunlap male $75/ea. Joe
Mitchell 1837 S. Board St. Albertville
35950; 256/878-2969 (Marshall)
White Pigeons $5/ea. 5/more $4.50/ea,
no Sunday sales. Kenneth Martin
41555 Hwy 31 N. Brewton 36426;
251/867-2553 (Escambia)
Bobwhite Quail flight, weathered cond
$3.25/ea. Joe Willis 205/483-1352 or
205/275-1449 (Walker)
Guinea’s 6 mos $5/ea. 205/472-2572
(St Clair)
Want name of processor who will
process homegrown poultry for home
use. 205/647-4430 (Jefferson)
Green legged muff game fowl & other
breeds $50/up. 256/565-9430 (Cullman)
Peafowl 2008 hatch, many varieties,
blue, white, pied, purple, bronze, opal,
green, cameo, black shoulder, others
$50/up. Carol Cook 7884 CR 9 Shorter
36075; 334/727-2252 (Macon)
2008 pr. Temminck Tragopan Pheasant
$200; 4 yo pr. Java green peafowl $500.
Steve Johnson 205/590-3242 (Blount)
Bantams: rare Nankins, Seramas,
Sultans, Silkies, Cochins, Frizzles,
Guineas, geese, ducks, NPIP USAI
clean $5/up. Darlenelthompson1@netzero.net 205/515-7163 (Shelby)
Blue, white peacock’s $75/pr; Royal
Palm turkeys $50/pr, no shipping, all
2008 hatch. Candi Whitman whitman4spencer@yahoo.com 706/3262812 (Chambers)
Bobwhite Quail, approx. 2000, flight
conditioned $2/all or $3/bird. Ron
Crumbley 398 CR 70 Carbon Hill
35549; 205/924-8422 or 205/5227040 (Fayette)

FARMS
FOR RENT, SALE,
WANTED
FARMS FOR RENT
800 ac Chambers Co. exce deer/turkey
hunting $15/ac rent all/part. George
Robinson 334/381-9050 (Chambers)
150 ac. farm/barn lease fenced, Tifton
9 pastures, huge barn, 9 stalls, riding
area, paddocks, wash rack, gorgeous
property $1,500/mos or sell $7,900/ac.
205/960-5806 (Shelby)
40 ac prime hunting land deer, turkey,
small game Butler Co. $20/ac yr.
334/285-1986 (Elmore)
FARMS FOR SALE
75 ac Priceville, Morgan Co. 327
Friendship Rd. 800’ frontage, timber,
pasture, spring, pond, old 3br house,
city water $4,600/ac/obo. Walter Eddy
71 Sweet Gum Dr Warrior 35180;
205/647-0268 (Blount)
120 ac Autauga Co. pine/hardwood, 3
duck ponds, small cabin, rd. frontage,
food plots, deer/turkey/ducks $279,000.
205/492-7186 (Autauga)
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FARMS FOR SALE
10 ac. Wetumpka, Owens Rd. 2 barns,
5.5 mi. to Redland Elementary school,
peaceful, 3 ac. open, old house $70,000.
334/328-9767 (Elmore)
100 +/- ac fenced, 1000 pecan trees,
house, barn, equip, shed, great hunting, Hunter Loop Rd. $450,000 near
downtown. Dick Hodges 334/315-1386
(Montgomery)
40 ac. rd. frontage, waterline, big
pines/timber, food plot, shooting house,
lake front 1 side $10,000/ac/obo.
205/427-8858 (Tuscaloosa)
10 ac 1530 sq. ft. farmhouse 2br/2ba,
separate 2 car garage $149,995; additional 40 +/- ac available, barns
$75,000 Lowery community. 334/3003336 (Geneva)
Lay Lake 98.5 +/- ac waterfront, pasture, woods, home, barns, shop,
fenced, boat launch, hunters/fisherman’s paradise, 1000’s ft. waterfront
$2,225,000. 205/915-9515 (Shelby)
70 +/- ac adjacent to city airport, new
county industrial park $3,500/ac.
256/332-3200 (Franklin)
20 ac +/- with 6 breeder hen houses,
singlewide mobile home $850,000.
205/399-1143 (Pickens)
320 ac. hunting land Fayette Co., some
merchantable hardwood & young pine,
great access, exce deer/turkey hunting
$895/ac. 205/752-6610 (Tuscaloosa)
25 ac Elmore Co. 3br/2ba brick home
1750 sq ft, 2 car garage, 2.5 ac pond,
two 40x60 barns, fenced pasture, creek,
bunk house, catch pen, loading chute
$319,900. 334/541-4344 (Elmore)
12 +/- ac timberland Colbert Co. rd.
frontage, water, electricity $25,800; 34 +/ac. timberland Lawrence Co. rd. frontage,
water, electricity $54,400. Jonathan
McKee 329 Harris Dr. Florence 35634;
256/483-9922 (Colbert)
15 +/- ac pasture, fenced, pond, barn,
36x350 poultry house, 1800 sq. ft
house, between Albertville & Geraldine
$185,000. Rickey Brooks 256/6596316 (Dekalb)
29 ac creek, 6br/6ba historic mansion,
5400 sq ft shop/storage, large barn,
pool, tennis, near I-20 & Mt Cheaha
$850,000. 256/761-9090 (Talladega)
57 ac pasture land w/pond on Covie
Rd near Snead, approx. 17 mi. south
of Albertville $207,000. 256/593-5315
or 256/734-8397 (Blount)
85 ac. near Citronelle, rd. frontage,
house sites, timber, grass patches may
divide into 2 parcels $2,100/ac. Larry
Hubbard 251/769-7974 (Washington)
10 ac, secluded 4br/3ba log home,
barn, shop, pond, Bermuda pasture,
woods, Oak Grove area $279,000; 20
ac. $70,000. Thomas Coleman 881
Hidden C Farm Rd Bessemer 35023;
205/438-5850 (Jefferson)
20+ ac secluded, Oak Grove School,
wooded, creek, shop, well, singlewide trailer 2br/1ba, septic system setup for 3br/2
1/2ba home $99,000. Matthew Coleman
790 Hidden C Farm Rd Bessemer 35023;
205/465-2214 (Jefferson)
10+ ac. 3br/2ba log home, shop, barn,
pond, fenced, Oak Grove schools,
pasture/timber, good well $299,000.
Heather Coleman 800 Hidden Hollow
Trails Bessemer 35023; 205/4367462 (Jefferson)
Approx. 165 ac. wooded hunting/farmland,
2 creeks, Coosa Co., new road, gated
access, pond potential $2,500/ac/obo.
256/837-1796 or 334/567-5783 (Coosa)
120 ac. 4 poultry houses 40x400 double wide, 50 ac. pasture fenced, 100kw
generator, poultry houses are tunnel.
3045 State Hwy 241 Bearcreek 35543;
205/486-5960 (Marion)
88 ac. total 41 ac. lotted 5-8 ac. each,
1300’ rd. frontage near Smith Lake,
Walker Co. $3,300/ac. 205/387-2056
(Winston)
410 ac. 3 parcels 120, 123, 167 ac.
$2,750/ac. 205/383-5779 www.remlapacres.com (Jefferson)

FARMS FOR SALE
182 ac. N.Baldwin Co. near I-65,
turkey/deer very secluded, surrounded
by large timber tracts, large lake site
$4,000/ac/obo. Don Tudor 17840 CR 64
Loxley 36551; 251/968-4715 (Baldwin)
18 ac planted pines, paved rd. frontage,
city water, power, near school abundant
wildlife $25,000. 251/296-3630 (Walker)
28 ac. 26 fenced 2 ponds, old house,
county water, great for horses, Rock
Spg Rd. Calhoun Co. $99,000/obo.
205/902-8850 (St Clair)
15+ ac poultry broiler facility, 4 houses
40’x500’ used 2 ½ yo, latest equip, Koch
contract $800,000. Tommy Coleman
18925 US Hwy 411 Springville 35146;
205/629-6281 (St Clair)
Marengo Co. owner land sale 737.9
ac. $1,300/ac, 5 yr timber deed. Ann
Skipper PO Box 130 Eufaula 36072;
334/687-6000 ext 4 (Barbour)
64 +/- ac. fenced pasture/timber mix,
barn, lake, well, septic system, nice
home sites, Lake Martin area
$255,000. 256/825-5093 (Tallapoosa)
40 ac poultry farm, 6 houses, 4br/3ba
house, barn, equip, generator, dry stack
$650,000. 256/528-7033 (Dekalb)
FARMS WANTED
Want to rent 100 ac. for planted pine trees
for pine straw baling operation, must be
clean planted over cropland. 273 CR 419
Tyler 36785; 334/874-9757 (Dallas)

FARM LABOR
AVAILABLE & WANTED
FARM LABOR AVAILABLE
Farm fencing installed/repaired: chain
link, barbed wire, field fence, electric,
hi-tensile installed, reference available, all calls returned. Rick Neves
256/747-3301 (Cullman)
Hay hauling services available for
Autauga, surrounding counties, prices
based on number of bales, distance.
334/546-5108 (Autauga)
All type fencing: catch pens, barn
repair, more, experienced, dependable, all work guaranteed, North
Alabama area. Jeff McDonald 256/5270808 (Morgan)
Land clearing, roads, grading, firelanes,
driveways, ponds, site prep, food plots,
ACME excavating, Colbert, Franklin,
Lauderdale, Lawrence Co. James Tassin
1015 Hwy 72 E. Tuscumbia 35674;
256/762-6575 (Colbert)
Logs sawed into lumber with portable
sawmill. Tommy Hicks Rt. 1 Box 171
Coy 36435; 334/337-4503 (Wilcox)
Custom fences, cattle working facilities
built, build any type fence barbed, board,
hog wire, hi-tensile, horse, electric, privacy, wildlife. Dave Blanton 15810 US Hwy
80 E. Opelika 36804; 334/724-9445 (Lee)
Farm fencing installed: chain link, barbed
wire, field fence, electric, hi-tensile
installed, reference avl. all calls returned.
Rick Neves 256/747-3301 (Cullman)
Improve your herd: purebred, crossbred, will do synchronization & artificial insemination of herd, your
semen/mine. Glenn Fuller 256/3299544 (Tallapoosa)

HAY & FEEDING
GRAIN
Hay 4x5 net wrap top quality weed
free, some inside barn some on pallets outside some on ground $30-$45
will load spring/fall 2008. C.E. Garmon
256/891-2557 (Marshall)
Tifton 9 Bahia hay clean well fertilized
2008 crop 4x5 rolls $45. Ron Gilmore
334/798-2820 (Geneva)
4x5 rd. bales Bahia & Fescue $25.
Tommy Glenn 1904 Hagood Mtn. Rd
Morris 35116; 205/680-3252 (Jefferson)
4x5 rolls Bahia, Clover, Rye grass $35$40/roll, net wrap, small sq. bales $5.50
per 50# bale, delivery available. H.C.
Womble 6947 Holtville Rd Wetumpka
36092; 334/567-9365 (Elmore)

HAY & FEEDING GRAIN
Horse’s hay Tifton 44 rolls 4x5 barn
stored $40; cattle hay mixed grass
4x5 barn stored $35. Rogers Yates
256/538-2385 (Etowah)
900# rd. bales quality hay barn stored
$35/bale. 256/452-3715 (Talladega)
Bahia grass 5x5 rd. bales $65. Bo
Pitman 334/727-9258 (Macon)
Russell Bermuda square bales fertilized, sprayed $4.50 out of barn.
334/850-4468 (Montgomery)
Exce quality Tifton 44 Bermuda 5x5
rolls cut Sept. 08 barn stored $40.
David Allred 205/466-7063 (Blount)
Tifton 44 Bermuda grass hay 4x5 rd.
bales fertilized, 50+ bales stored outside on pallets $40/bale. David Clifton
3631 Lost Creek Rd Sulligent 35586;
205/932-0872 (Lamar)
Well fertilized hay 4x5 rd net wrapped
Bahia/Bermuda $50/ea; sq. Bahia/Bermuda
$5/ea; sq. Coastal $6.50/ea, will deliver.
Marion Watson 205/369-7146 (Shelby)
5x5 Tifton Bermuda hay cover edge
net wrapped, limed/fertilized $40/roll.
Larry Monk 334/775-3239 (Barbour)
Fescue Bermuda mixed 4x5 rolls
$25/ea/trade; sq bales $4/ea this yrs. hay.
Tony Dyer 931 CR 1830 Arab 35016;
256/586-8300 or 256/550-0994 (Cullman)
100 rolls 4x6 net wrapped mixed grass
cow hay $40. 205/275-1671 (Walker)
4x5 rolls net wrap highly fertilized, no
rain $20-$35. 334/382-6266 (Butler)
5x5 ½ rolls approx 1200# barn stored, fertilized hay, Coastal, Tifton 9, Bahia, $50, you
haul, I load. James Sanders 2037 CR 2287
Glenwood 36034; 334/484-3413 (Pike)
4x4 rolls hay $25/ea pickup mixed w/Bahia,
barn stored. 334/894-0329 (Coffee)
5x5 rolls mixed pasture grass barn
stored, great for cow’s $35/bale.
Randy Hughes 9900 Cato Rd. Warrior
35180; 205/680-0507 (Jefferson)
Premium Tifton 44 Bermuda sq. bales,
barn stored $6/bale. Jeff Kist 256/3023035 or 256/582-4004 (Marshall)
Hay Blount Co. 4x5 rolls $40, will load.
205/424-4165 or 205/516-1709 (Jefferson)
100 rolls 4x5 fertilized, clean, tested,
Fescue Bahia $30 & $35/ea. Charles
Mitchell 6299 Lee Rd 188 Auburn
36832; 334/887-2255 (Lee)
5x5 rolls Bahia/Dallas fertilized net
wrapped $40; sq. bales $5 all fertilized.
Arthur Glass 20281 US Hwy 43 Linden
36748; 334/295-1901 (Marengo)
Fescue mixed grass hay fertilized
$18/bale, quantity discount over 25
bales rd. bales. 256/390-2503 (St Clair)
Tifton 44 Bermuda hay sq. bales exce
quality fertilized/limed $4.50/bale barn
pickup. Thomas Owens 3706 CR 479
Boaz 35957; 256/561-2194 (Dekalb)
4x5 rolls Bahia $40; 4x5 mix rolls $25; sq.
bales Bermuda last yrs $3; this yrs $5.
John Robinson 251/964-4538 (Baldwin)
Bahia grass rd. bales in barn fertilized,
weed control treatment $25/bale quantity discount. 205/516-4958 (St Clair)
300 rolls fertilized hay, net wrapped,
most in barn, some in field $35/roll,
will load, no delivery. Gerry Swain
256/599-0042 (Jackson)
4x5 rolls never wet, barn kept, Bermuda
& Fescue mix $35/ea. 205/763-7592 or
256/453-7688 (Talladega)
Tifton 9 300 4x5 rolls net wrapped
heavily fertilized $35; 500 rolls mixed
grass Russell Bermuda $25; 1500 sq.
Mulch $1.50/ea. Anne Stewart 251/2943060 astewart@erec.net (Escambia)
4x5 rolls 1100# Bahia or Bermuda
$35, will load under shelter, well fertilized, limed. 334/898-7766 (Coffee)
Quality Bermuda & Bahia sq. bales,
sprayed, fertilized, barn stored $4.50/pickup, $5.25/delivered, fuel surcharge over
50 mi; 600 bales Mulch hay $3/bale.
Marlin Harris 334/365-8250 or 334/3282377 (Autauga)
4x5 bales Dallas grass, Bermuda,
barn stored, pickup, will load $25-$35.
Charlie Davis 205/979-6671 after 6pm
(St Clair)
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HAY & FEEDING GRAIN
5x4 rolls mixed grass $35/ea; 5x4 rolls
Tifton 44 Bermuda $40/ea; sq. bales
Tifton 44 Bermuda $5/ea, delivery
available extra, all hay stored inside.
256/506-5869 (Marshall)
Top quality Russell Bermuda grass sq.
bale hay, well fertilized, very clean
horse hay $5/bale/barn. Darryl Rutland
256/381-6096 (Colbert)
Tifton 44 Bermuda hay 4x4 rd. bales
fertilized barn stored $35. Brad Turner
205/559-8256 (Blount)
5x5 rolls Fescue, Bermuda $20/roll,
will load out of barn. Sherrell Parker
334/319-0865 (Lee)
100 5x5 rd. bales Bahia/Fescue mix, well
fertilized, will load, you haul $25/roll/neg.
Paul Edgil 205/487-3618 (Fayette)
Fescue Orchard Bahia grass mixed
well fertilized 4x6 rolls, good tight rolls,
300 rolls $20, fall 08 cutting. 283 Black
Ground Rd Lacey’s Spg 35754;
256/778-8938 (Morgan)
Russell Bermuda 4x5 rolls $35 Bahia,
mixed grass $25. James Spencer
18859 Al Hwy 21 Talladega 35160;
256/249-9095 (Talladega)
4x4 & 4x5 rolls Fescue, Orchard grass,
Clover, Bermuda grass mix, fertilized,
no rain, stored inside/outside $15/$20,
$30/roll. 256/682-4032 (Madison)
4x5 Russell Bermuda/Dallas grass $35;
$4 sq. bale; wheat straw $2.50 sq. bale,
delivery extra. 256/757-3468 (Lauderdale)
4x5 bales Fescue fertilized well, exce
cond $25-$35, local delivery available.
Winston Benefield 205/274-2590 or
256/390-1961 (Blount)
Tifton 44 4x5 rd. bales net wrapped,
sprayed, no weeds $45 great for horses, mixed hay, sprayed, $20. 256/5044646 (Etowah)
60+ 4x5 Bahia/Bermuda/Dallas fertilized hay $35/roll. Teresa Russell 8686
Eastaboga Rd Eastaboga 36260;
256/832-3797 (Talladega)
450+ 4x5 Fescue/Mixed grass $22/roll. Jeff
Kennedy 485 Cow Branch Rd Hackleburg
35564; 205/412-1349 (Marion)
4x5 rolls Bermuda & mix grass, 500
rolls barn kept $20-$40/roll. Melvin
Dobbs 205/559-2328 or 205/3533316 (Blount)
5x5 rolls Bermuda/Bahia mix, fertilized,
tight, heavy, barn stored $60, delivery
available; sq. bales $5.50-$6. Robert
Burns 14945 Sipsey Valley Rd. S. Ralph
35480; 205/345-7427 (Tuscaloosa)
5x5 rolls well fertilized, mixed grass,
located Marion Co. some delivery
available, extra, $30/up/roll. Kevin
Coleman 205/288-6775 (Jefferson)
4x5 rd. bales net wrapped mix grass
$25/roll; Bermuda sq. bales $4.50/bale;
Wheat straw sq. bales $3.50/bale; 4x6
rd. bales net wrapped $35/roll. Thomas
Ridgeway 613 Traylor St. East Fyffe
35971; 256/623-2968 (Dekalb)
Horse quality Bermuda sq. $5; Bahia
$4.50 rolls barn stored; small $35,
large $40 stored outside $30-$35. J.C.
Trile 205/755-1454 or 205/217-9961
(Chilton)
Alfalfa hay western grown heavy
bales 2nd, 3rd cuttings $10-$13/bale,
20 bale min; 3x3x8 bales $155/ea.
J.N. Beard 205655-7682 (Jefferson)
Bahia fertilized, limed 4x5 ½ net
wrapped, exce. quality $30; barn stored
horse quality $40, delivery aval. on large
quantities. 334/315-0308 (Lowndes)
Exce quality horse hay Bermuda,
Bahia sq. bales $5.50; Wheat straw
weed free sq. bales $5.25. 205/6722000 (Shelby)
Wheat straw $3.50/bale can deliver.
Mike Duke 4476 Stockdale Road
Munford 36268; 256/362-8824 or
256/362-4369 (Talladega)
5x6 Johnson/Dallas grass rd. bales,
will load Saturdays 9-12 noon $50/ea.
Joe Hall 334/288-3848 or 334/2882555 (Montgomery)
Exce quality 5x5 rolls Fescue $35;
Bermuda & Johnson grass $30, free
delivery locally, 20 rolls. 5272 Hwy 43
Spruce Pine 35585; 256/332-4323
(Franklin)
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HAY & FEEDING GRAIN
5x5 rolls Fescue $35, mixed grass
$30 sprayed, no weeds, local delivery
available, quantity discounts available. 104 Aycock Loop Russellville
35654; 256/460-1544 (Franklin)
Sq. bales Bahia Coastal mix fertilized
$3/bale. James Hull 4331 Springdale Rd
Millbrook 36054; 334/285-7968 (Elmore)
4x5 Tifton 9 hay covered soil tested
fertilized 2008 crop $45/roll. Johnny
Bond 334/299-6220 5-8pm (Dale)
Ex. qual. Tifton 44 Bermuda sq. bales
barn pickup $5.60/bale, delivery available extra; 4x4 & 4x5 rolls Bermuda &
Bermuda mix grass $28.75/roll/up.
205/629-5803 (St Clair)
4x5 rd. rolls well fertilized $30/up.
205/339-9540 (Tuscaloosa)
5x4 mixed Coastal, Orchard, Johnson,
Fescue 250 bales; well fertilized $40; sq.
$5.75 horse quality. 205/566-7767 (Blount)
Coastal Bermuda sq. bale well fertilized,
good horse quality hay, barn stored $4$5/bale; 5x5 net wrap Fescue/Coastal hay
well fertilized/sprayed $35-$45/roll. Anthony
Whitmore 256/659-8016 (Dekalb)
Tifton 44 sq. bales highly fertilized, weed
free $5.50 delivery avail. extra charge,
72 bales left. 205/276-7297 (Jefferson)
Good quality mixed grass hay, tight
4x5 rolls, barn stored $35; stored outside starting $20, quality discounts.
Vaughan Bryant 205/525-4726 or
205/812-9953 (St Clair)
Wheat, GA Gore, cleaned, tested,
bagged $7/bag or combine run bulk, 1
ton minimum, $200/ton while supplies
last. 334/313-3096 (Autauga)
4x5 rolls Bahia net wrap $25 delivery
available. Jeff Boutwell 749 CR 2203
Troy 36079; 334/484-3371 (Pike)

HORSES & MULES
AMHA sorrel mare 33” blonde mane/tail
DOB 7/31/02; AMHA jet black stud, 4
white stockings/tail DOB 4/12/03, both
gentle, no bad habits $600/ea/obo.
Craig Griffin 1369 Lakeview St
Abbeville 36310; 334/790-3630 (Henry)
Miniature ponies red mare, black gelding $375/up; leather harness $125;
saddles $75 & $100. 256/233-8377
(Limestone)
Jenny 6-7 yo pasture w/goats $150.
256/375-0086 (Talladega)
Reg. Paso Fino mares $1,000-$3,000.
981 CR 434 Moulton 35650; 256/9741256 (Lawrence)
7 white Jerusalem, cross on back; 5
Jacks, 2 Jennies raised w/cattle $50-$75.
Gene Green 211 N. George Wallace Dr
Troy 36081; 334/566-3456 (Pike)
Reg. POA show ponies, does everything,
halter/pleasure $2,500/up; pony saddles
$75/up. Betty Durham PO Box 87
Section 35771; 256/228-3370 (Jackson)
Pr. Red mules, harness, wagon, nice
for trail/wagon rides $3,500. G.
McGalliard 205/372-4680 (Greene)
4 yo sorrel gaited mare mule, gentle,
easy catch $6,000/obo/trade 2-horse
slant bumper, rides, works. 256/3317223 (Franklin)
American saddle bred stallion at stud
$500/up; mare care started horses,
boarding, stalls, pasture, trails $125/up.
Florence Grant 810 Griffin Rd Chelsea
35043; 205/678-2030 (Shelby)
Jack 13 hd. red/gray gentle, rides,
breeds mares, no bad habits $400/obo.
Charlie Hanner 1819 CR 63 Woodland
36280; 256/449-2219 (Randolph)
1 miniature Jack $200/obo; Jenny w/half
miniature baby Jenny, all very gentle
$200. Jeannie Berry 205/300-1244 or
205/282-1548 (Walker)
Mule team, 15 hd. mare mules 5 & 9 yo,
works single/dbl. either side, 1 rides,
very gentle $4,800. Tim Hester
256/239-4039 (Etowah)
Horses all sizes broke to work,
$500/up/trade. 256/878-8279 (Marshall)
TWH reg. colored brood mares, spotted champagne stud colt, weanling
colts $600/up. 256/586-6601 (Morgan)

ALABAMA FARMERS AND CONSUMERS BULLETIN
HORSES & MULES
Appaloosa cutting 1996 stallion bay,
roan w/spots, Peppy San Badger; TwoEyed Jack, anyone can handle, photo
available $3,500. K4Lin@yahoo.com
334/749-5339 (Lee)
AQHA palomino mare 1996 DNA
typed beautiful exce conformation
14.3 hd Sonny Dee-Bar, Impressive,
Blondy’s Dude $2,000. Randy Carroll
630 Bill Smith Rd Trussville 35173;
205/337-1436 (St Clair)
APHC 2 yo gelding $500; APHA 2 yo
paint mare gelding $600/ea; 3 yo
Rocky Mtn. gelding rides chocolate
flaxen mane $1,500. Andrea Bartlett
256/504-2378 (St Clair)
AMHR miniature Pinto filly 1 ½ yo
gentle, good disposition, family raised,
used to small children $400. 334/3353474 (Crenshaw)
Reg. Perchron stallion 10 yo & bred 11
yo Perchron mare $1,500/both.
256/506-7272 (Marshall)
AQHA16 yo sorrel gelding, good, big muscular horse $800. 205/221-4556 (Walker)
Horse walker forward/reverse, heavy
duty, arms for 4 horses, good cond.
$1,500. 205/559-3350 (Blount)
2 TWH/RH 3 yo geldings; one 8 mos
colt reg. racking, smooth gaited, up-todate vaccinations/Coggins, great grandsons of WGC Sunset Jubilee $1,500/up
firm. Lynn Brown 256/463-2652
JerryBrownStable@aol.com (Cleburne)
Full board $290/mos; horses $1,500/up;
TWH/RHBEA stallions at stud $350; pasture $125/mos. 334/644-7225 www.westwindstables.com (Chambers)
2 reg. Paso Fino, 1 black gelding 8 yo
trained, 1 chestnut gelding 11 yo
trained, current vaccinations, Coggins,
Columbian tack for both $3,000/both.
251/447-3161 (Baldwin)
Miniature donkey Jacks 3 yo 32” $200; 6
mos $200 or $350/both, light gray w/cross.
David Sample 301 CR 2 Montevallo
35115; 205/ 668-4007 (Chilton)
PFHA Paso Fino 6 yo palomino mare
$1,000; 2 RMHA 5 yo Rocky Mtn. mares
$1,500/ea, all need training. Debbie
McKenzie 205/436-3513 www.sagrado.org (Jefferson)
Reg. Spotted Racking gelding 15.3 hd,
10 yo black/white, show quality, exce
bloodlines, flashy, not for beginner
$4,000. Kittie Helvacioglu 251/9290696 kithelva@hotmail.com (Baldwin)
Quality Thoroughbreds schooled in dressage, some jumping, trail ride, ready for
show career, gelding, mare $6,500/$8,000.
Penny Garzarek BGarzarek@aol.com
205/563-0097 (Shelby)
Hank Freter qtr horse trail saddle, fits large
horse, like new, very comfortable $800.
Linda Snow 334/289-2228 (Marengo)
AQHA IF yearling fillies by Kid w/ Money
$1,400/up; stud fee $450, disc. aval.;
AHA Polish Arabian trained $2,200/up.
256/463-5487 http://www.angelasquarterhorses.com (Cleburne)
2 Jennets possibly w/foal $75/ea. Dawn
Calvert 32324 St Hwy 79 Cleveland
35049; 205/559-7701 (Blount)
2002 AQHA/PHBApalomino gelding perfect
all around show horse youth, novice, amateur 16.2, excels English, showmanship, patterns $6,500. kimberly35042@gmail.com
205/926-9736 (Bibb)
APHA reg. paint mares, Dunn in foal,
rides, bay, buckskin, exce. conformation,
disposition, champion lines $4,000/all,
will sell separate. 205/915-9515 (Shelby)
Donkeys Jacks $25; Jennies $50; miniature horse studs $100; mares $200 very
gentle. R.D. Messick PO Box 191
Abbeville 36310; 334/585-3218 (Henry)
33 AHMAminiature horses $100/up, quality horses. Levon Sargent 256/657-6545
http://users.farmerstel.com/InLsargent
(Dekalb)
AQHA 2007-08 colts, fillies, top performance bloodlines, Peppy San Badger,
Genuine Doc Zippo, Pine Bar, The
Invester palominos, buckskins, bays, sorrels $1,000/up. 205/522-2458 (Winston)

HORSES & MULES
Pasture horse’s $135/mos barn/stall,
tack room, riding area, Centaur fencing, little bit of heaven for your horses.
205/665-7992 (Chilton)
TWH/racking 1 & 2 yo male/female, various colors $200-$400; miniatures males,
females $300/up. J.C. Blackstock 205/6481744 or 256/565-9110 (Jefferson)
Blue roans, homozygous black gene,
stud service $400, Hancock, Blue
Valentine, Peppy San Badger, colts, 3/1
pkg. www.brokenlfarm.com 334/8856629 (Randolph)
2 reg. exce kid/parade safe barrel horses, both ride parades, gray/white $3,500;
sorrel $4,500; 2 AQHA weanlings, stud
colts, parentage verified $250/ea or
$450/both. 205/522-6591 (Walker)
AQHA stud colt born May 2007
Impressive winning colors, The
Strutter Color of coffee, exce conformation $600. 256/312-1717 (Etowah)
AMHA miniature horses: small black
Tobiano colt $350; blue eyed black
Medicine Hat Tovero colt $750; several bred mares $500/up. Nancy
Redden 334/298-4464 (Russell)
Appaloosa colt 2008 reg. bay w/spots, loud
colored, gentle, stallion prospect $2,500.
205/429-3998 or 205/625-7244 (Blount)
Palomino gelding reg. AQHA 12 mos
halter broke extremely thick, Foundation
sire, potential cutter, roper, Impressive
dam, NN $799. 256/796-2333 (Cullman)
TWHBEA RHBEA weanlings yearlings
mares open, bred $300/up. 205/6623880 (Lamar)
McCurdy field trail 4 yo gelding bay roan,
ridden daily, neck rein, glide ride, smooth
$3,000. Winston Way PO Box 556
Morris 35116; 205/680-9598 (Jefferson)
TWH 2 yo stud colt by Pusher all color,
Jazz out Pusher all color, mare broke, no
training, moves good $1,000. Paul
Vandergriff 1428 Mathis Mill Rd Albertville
35950; 256/572-1416 (Marshall)
2008 reg. Appaloosa weanlings chestnut
colored stud colt $1,000; chestnut
snowflake filly $850, bloodlines of The
Hunter. Wes Tillison 4185 Rock Spg Rd
Ohatchee 36271; 256/892-2975 (Calhoun)
AQHA dun mare 6 yo, 15.1 hd w/red dun
colt, bred back $1,000; buckskin Molly
mule 15 mos, bay John mule 2 ½ yo
huge $800/ea. 256/506-0734 (Marshall)
AQHA reg. 4 mares, 4 colts, Pete
Reynolds breeding, dispersal sale, Rey,
Otoe, Taris Catalyst bloodlines $500/up.
John Besh 205/499-9210 (Sumter)
AMHA AMHR miniature horses five
2008 left, pinto, buckskin, blacks,
browns, fillies, few bred mares $300/up.
Joe Tilley 6148 Old Stage Rd Greenville
36037; 334/382-3887 (Butler)
2009 Snaffle Bit prospect I’m Better
than Good, Jr. horse show mare, good
girls rule, others available $2,500/up.
334/687-9969 (Barbour)
Standard bred mare 14 yo exce ruggy
horse, very fast, free harness, will ride
$650 del. aval. Ray McKinney 205/2439770 (Jefferson)
Trainer starting colts specialize in trail
performance horses $500/mos includes
hay grain. James Morrow 334/2228955 (Covington)
Beautiful small black horse 13 yo
gelding, great for 3 gaited pleasure
showing or trail riding, perfect temperament $1,500. 334/396-4128 or
334/745-6875 (Lee)
Miniature horse trained for parades,
Pinto mare 12 yo, 2-wheel cart, harness, AMHA/AMHR gentle, smart
$1,950. Danny Black 672 Coyote Rd
Vernon 35592; 205/695-3880 (Lamar)
Pr. Halflinger mules 2 yo $1,000; pr.
Halflinger mares broke to ride $800; 16 hd
Jack $100 stud fee. PO Box 52 Vinemont
35179; 256/338-9214 (Cullman)
Miniature horses $250/up; miniature
donkeys $400/up. Phyllis & Jim Johnson
205/812-9908 or 205/405-7400 (St Clair)
36” spotted stud 3 yo $400; 7 mos
mare mule, black, 4 white stockings
$350. 256/657-3600 (Jackson)

HORSES & MULES
Want gentle, very broke horses for
“free” special Equestrian program, horses receive best of care, pedigree/reg.
not important, reasonably priced. Debra
Dawson 334/361-6292 (Autauga)
AQHA, APHA, some potential barrel
racers, future fortunes pd., possible
polo, gelding working cow horse,
broodmares exce bloodlines $800$2,500. Linda Harrison 205/665-0972
www.seabreezefarm.com (Shelby)
Young jack spotted ready for
Christmas $100. Sammie Smith 1969
New Hope Rd Berry 35546; 205/9325534 (Fayette)
14.1 hd. qtr horse gelding, barrel, loads,
clips, ties, trail, used for lessons w/handicap child $2,500. 706/329-5305 (Lee)
Paso Fino mare 12 yo solid black,
good size, well gaited, suitable for children $2,000. Gwyn Wright 256/8281060 (Madison)
Gaited pony 3 yo reg Paso Fino gelding, Pinto 12.3 hd. green broke, very
gentle/smart, show prospect for youth
$1,000. 205/283-3199 (St Clair)
POA mare 2 yo 13 ½ hd. $500/obo;
gaited Welch gelding 7 yo $400/obo,
delivery available. Jerry Heath 302
Young Smith Rd Lowndesboro 36752;
334/278-3446 (Lowndes)
Gaited gray yearling colts $700/ea; 8
yo chestnut mare in foal to gray $400;
palomino mare for trail $1,200.
205/807-2336 (Jefferson)
TWH/SSH filly 14 mos red/wht leads,
ties, loads can be reg. $300; saddle
bred gelding 16 ½ hd. gentle green
broke $450. 256/352-6539 (Blount)
Affordable POAshow prospects, Appaloosa
coloring; reg. Leopard stallion, mares, fillies
colts, take all $325/ea. www.indianpony.com 256/507-3328 (Cullman)
Paso Fino quality bloodlines, several to
choose from, 2008 colt $500; mare 2 yo
$2,000; gelding 2 yo $1,200. Larry
Crenshaw 9880 Scarborough Ln. Bay
Minette 36507; 251/937-9725 (Baldwin)
Fillies, colts, bred mares, breeding studs,
pintos, solids, blue eyes, buckaroo bldlines
$250/up. Earl Askew 205/296-0697 (Blount)
TWH/RH yearlings flat shod, performance show, pleasure all ages $750/up;
standing Favorite’s Awesome, Favorite’s
Bad Cat, The Slot Machine $300/ea.
Gilbert McCarley PO Box 37 Samantha
35482; 205/339-1025 (Tuscaloosa)
AMHR miniature horses, mares, colts, stallions $250/up. 205/662-5459 www.prettypony.com (Pickens)
POA ponies broke to ride $2,000$3,000; weanlings 2 & 3 yo $1,500/up,
quality ponies, champion bloodlines.
www.kssponyfarm.com Kenneth Steele
256/974-0400 (Lawrence)
Blue roans & Dun coming 2 yo stallions, high % Blue Valentine/Hancock,
Poco Bueno bloodlines $1,400/up.
Jim Powell 334/372-4900 (Pike)
New pony saddle $125. 205/274-8645
(Blount)
Gaited ponies, breeding naturally gaited
gentle pony’s since1959, some reg. TWHRH, exce pleasure/show mounts $750$2,500. Jim Hester 256/332-2746 (Franklin)
Reg. TWH-RH-SSH broodmares & foals,
several nice yearlings, 2 yo colts, nice
flashy lite shod gelding $750-$2,500.
Joe Hester 205/292-5032 (Franklin)
TWH/SSHBEA yearling filly, cream
Tobiano, blue eyes, Spotted Alen Again
line $2,500; TWH palomino gelding 3
yo trail horse $2,200. 256/828-0680 or
256/337-8934 (Madison)
Dun, snowflake appaloosa filly, Sheza
Good Sport x Sonny’s Cowboy, bred to
Dreamfinder stallion $2,500; flashy, SSH
mare $800. lr_costanzo@yahoo.com
256/282-2754 (Talladega)
AQHAcutting bred weanlings, Smart Little
Pistol by Smart Little Lena, dams King
Ranch bred Peppy San Badger $900.
Paul Samuels 256/487-2303 (Talladega)
¼ Belgium big bay horse 1200-1400#
7-8 yo $800. 10823 CR 8 Waterloo
35677; 256/764-1478 (Lauderdale)
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Miniature stallion, fillies, colts, all colors, extra gentle, riding size mares,
herd reduction, all reg. $300. Allen
Holt 334/222-3646 (Covington)

LIVESTOCK DOGS
Great Pyrenees puppies raised w/goats,
ready Nov. 15; very pretty $100/ea.
205/938-9943 (Bibb)
Pembroke Welsh Corgi ACA reg. tri &
reds $350, 8 wks old Nov. 27. 256/7401520 (Lauderdale)
Great Pyrenees puppies CKC reg.
male/female badger markings $150.
www.jmbgoat.com 334/898-1594 (Geneva)
Border collie puppies ABCA, reg. blk/wht,
tri-color, red/wht, Nat’l Int’l Champion bloodlines $300/up. Jimmy Tolleson 256/5065135 www.jlbordercollies.com (Etowah)
Great Pyrenees pups, 4 males, 4 females,
raised w/goats, parents on site, DOB
9/12/08, good w/goats/cattle $100/ea.
Gerald Robinson 3010 Bynum Rd. Steele
35987; 256/538-1447 (St Clair)
Great Pyrenees puppies raised
w/goats/chickens DOB 9/24/08 males,
females $45. 256/538-3825 (Etowah)
Reg. Great Pyrenees males DOB 3/4/08
$250/ea raised w/goats, fowl, parents on
farm. frank@frankdillman.com 334/2574216 (Macon)
6 compartments dog trailer, diamond
plate, all aluminum, water tanks, lots
of storage $4,000. Wayne Butler
12929 US Hwy 31 Hope Hull 36043;
334/284-4058 (Montgomery)
AKC Australian cattle dog pups heelers, out of working stock, blues, reds,
DOB 10/28/08, current shots, deworming $200/ea. 678/654-2396 (Randolph)
Large 9 mos Akbash superior flock
guardians being introduced into Alabama,
well suited for weather, cond. $300/obo.
256/782-1307 (Calhoun)
AKC Anatolian Shepherd LGD’s puppies born 4/08, $650/ea. protect your
livestock from predators. 334/8862930 cdbattles@aol.com (Geneva)
Blue Heeler puppies 3 mos tails
docked $100. 205/699-7246 (Shelby)
Great Pyrenees puppies raised w/goats
ready 12/20/08 males $100 females
$125 parents on farm. 256/566-3857
(Lauderdale)
Great Pyrenees puppies DOB 10/12/08
female badger markings, great guard
dogs for stock/homes $100. Charles
Thomas 3714 Hay Valley Rd Parrish
35580; 205/686-5352 (Walker)
Reg. Border collies working cattle dogs,
exce walk-up power on cattle of good
breeding program; training services/lesson on cattle $400/mos; pups $300/up.
James Thomas 334/886-2524 (Geneva)
Blue Heeler puppies 2 females tails docked
7 wks old $100. 205/494-4062 (Marion)
Border collie puppies DOB 11/1/08 farm
raised from reg. working parents, friendly w/children, blk/wht $125/ea. Morris
Pyron 256/232-7383 (Limestone)
6 wks old puppies ¾ Catahoula ¼
Rhodesian Ridgeback, working parents,
farm raised $150/male & $125/female.
Johnnie Turner 662 Old Zion Rd. Nauvoo
35578; 205/384-9298 (Walker)
Great Pyrenees 8 mos all shots great
w/goats $75/male. 205/365-0723 (Shelby)

MACHINERY
1974 GMC 1 ton flatbed 350 4sp good
cond $2,300. 205/686-5904 (Walker)
Ford frontend loader fits 1973 3000
tractor $750. Harry Harrell 251/2462861 (Clarke)
1995 231 MF tractor, 232 loader, 954
hrs $8,250. 256/232-4086 or 256/7770046 (Limestone)
Komatsu track loader runs/operates
great $7,000. 256/295-2015 (Morgan)
Log splitter 22 ton 24”, 6hp, all new
USA made parts $1,275. 205/746-7641
gggentry@windstream.net (St Clair)

DECEMBER 2008
MACHINERY
Two 50’s model tractors, 8N Ford & AC
$2,800/both, runs good, needs tuneup,
shed kept. 334/436-1083 (Chambers)
2-row Burch planters $900; 2-row cultivator E/W fertilizer distributor $350
shed kept. Mack Holloway 205/3879108 or 205/275-3175 (Walker)
2006 JD 5420 front loader, cab, 1000 hrs;
MX6 JD cutter 5 hrs $27.500/all, both like
new. Jeff Thompson 2210 Jenkins Rd
Hayden 35079; 205/429-4232 (Blount)
53 Ford Jubilee, bush hog, disc, blade,
new rebuilt engine, new tires $4,800. J.
J. Brumbeloe 43 Red Oak Ln. Jacksons
Gap 36861; 256/825-0210 (Tallapoosa)
8’ offset Rome disc new bearings,
blades $3,500. PO Box 6725 Banks
36005; 813/629-2113 (Pike)
Bigham Brothers 4-row paratil, rolling baskets, coulters $5,800. Gene Woodfin 9290
Hwy 143 Deatsville 36022; 334/569-3529
(Elmore)
TN65 NH tractor 200 hrs like new,
frontend loader, 6’ bush hog, 46hp
$16,000. 256/447-0204 (Calhoun)
JD 4240 w/cab, dual wheels, runs great,
ac needs work $13,700. 334/297-2768
(Lee)
6030 JD 175hp tractor, duels, cab, 2
remotes, 4293.6 hrs exce $9,000. 2961
CR 42 Akron 35441; 334/507-5035 (Hale)
Farmall Cub W/E late 40’s early 50’s model
$2,800; 82 Chev. pickup $1,800/trade. Ed
Brazelton 256/828-4312 (Madison)
1999 GMC 1 ton flatbed truck, short
wheel base, exce cond 350 engine, new
tires $8,000. 205/924-9625 (Walker)
Wood Mizer LT40HDD51SH portable
sawmill, 180 hrs $32,000/obo; hay
buster 107 no-till grain drill exce cond
$13,000/obo. 251/578-9344 or 251/2382294 (Conecuh)
Deweze bale beds fit any truck, avg.
$10,500; 3pth style $1,900; super
slicer for bunk feeding, rebaling into
sq. hay $11,500, all new. 334/2848696 leave msg (Montgomery)
JD 750 no-till drill $10,250; IH 510 grain
drill $800; calf squeeze chute $350; JD
4010 diesel tricycle front $5,000. Lee
Hiebert 251/655-0265 (Escambia)
TN65, 55hp, 4wd bush hog, 446
loader $16,500; NH 277 hay baler sq.
bales ideal for parts $300. 334/2891850 (Marengo)
Ford skid steer loader, no cage, 30hp,
gas burner, early 80’s model, large
bucket, forks $4,200. Carl Smith
256/538-8724 (St Clair)
5000 Ford 7’ cutter runs good $6,000/obo;
knuckle boom loader on Ford truck $6,500.
Trent Bartlett 256/504-2374 (St Clair)
9N Ford tractor, new radiator, water
pump, hydraulic valve, 2 new tires, very
good cond $1,600. Larry Hollingsworth
256/776-9564 (Madison)
JD 4020, syn., 2 post canopy, new
Firestone rear tires $9,250; IH super
“A”, planters, cultivators $3,250.
205/372-7609 (Greene)
Skid steer Mustang 940 4 cyl. diesel
$6,800. 205/369-9406 (Shelby)
6’ JD bush hog heavy duty $950; 5’ medium duty bush hog almost new $375; 7’ JD
box blade w/ripper teeth $450; 10’ Brillion
culti-packer $950. Randy Cornelius PO Box
412 Boaz 35957; 256/572-8779 (Marshall)
JD 4520, 123hp, good cond $5,500 &
w/loader $15,500. 256/962-3437 (Cullman)
1982 trail mobile hopper bottom 39’
fair cond $6,000/obo; 1971 Chevy flat
grain truck new tires $1,250/obo.
256/232-7400 (Limestone)
8N Ford tractor, disc runs good $1,795.
334/529-3986 (Bullock)
Flatbed 1986 Ford F-250, 4wd, air, extended cab, auto, good cond $3,500; Asplundh
brush chipper, runs/chips good, extra
blades $1,800. 334/567-0281 (Elmore)
684 IH tractor, 2255 loader, joystick, canopy
top, good tires, 65hp, very nice, shed kept
$12,500. 256/524-2577 (Dekalb)
JD 5210, 1100 hrs, 6’ heavy duty disc, 6’
bush hog, 20’trailer, electric brakes $12,500.
Scott Brunson 334/963-4522 (Wilcox)

ALABAMA FARMERS AND CONSUMERS BULLETIN
MACHINERY
Kubota tractor L3710DT, 37hp, 4wd,
GST shift, Kubota loader, industrial tires,
655 hrs, 6’ box, 6’ cutter, “D” harrow, 3pt
fork, 2 DT plow $36,000/all. Arnold
Childers 256/728-2982 (Marshall)
6’ Taylor-Way disc harrow $2,200; 6’
3pth disc $650; 16’ trailer ramps $650.
Bob Lonier 2545 Birmingham Rd
Centreville 25042; 205/926-4491 (Bibb)
JD 8200 tractor, 2wd, cab, heat/air,
6000 hrs, duals, quick hitch $36,000.
4188 Hwy 18 Montevallo 35115;
205/665-2738 (Shelby)
2 1950’s Farmall cub tractors, plows, belly
mower $1,600 & $2,000 firm; Ford Jubilee
$1,500. 334/863-1450 (Randolph)
3400 heavy duty 1970-75 Ford tractor,
H & L transmission, locking rear-end, 3
cyl. diesel engine, front-end loader, no
bucket, need tires, good for repair/parts
$800. 678/372-8196 (Cleburne)
5320 JD ISO platform 8’ hay mower,
V-rake exce shape $25,000. 205/3392308 (Tuscaloosa)
1975 674 Int’l tractor, 68hp, bush hog,
QT 2300 front-end loader, Case 6’ disc,
18’ 3 axle trailer $5,500/all. 950 CR 3
Millport 35576; 205/662-4504 (Lamar)
TD-340 bulldozer 6-way blade rippers,
rebuilt engine needs installing, parts
tractor, extra motors $5,000/trade.
256/223-2976 (Talladega)
Ford 8N 6volt, steering gear box bad,
rock guard for driver, no attachments,
ran good yr. ago $1,600. David Keske
334/297-5957 (Lee)
Case IH model 1250, 105 bushel
grinder mixer, very good cond $1,500.
205/665-5098 (Shelby)
Rhino SE5 5’ bush hog type mower,
used less than 20 hrs on 8 ac. like
new $850. 256/778-8548 (Morgan)
2002 Silverado 2500HD crew cab,
2wd, 8.1 auto, loaded, towing pkg,
gooseneck, 38,450 mi. $16,000. 2753
CR 702 Enterprise 36330; 334/8064393 (Coffee)
500 series bulldozer, new parts, gas,
needs minor repairs $2,500. 256/7391776 leave msg (Morgan)
Tractor/loader, NH TC29D, 4wd, 7308
loader, 29hp, Ag. tires, cruise, hydrostatic, 338 hrs, 1 owner $14,500. 205/7587871 (Tuscaloosa)
2003 GMC Sierra SLT 3500, 4wd,
western hauler, gooseneck hitch, crew
cab, leather heated seats, all power,
am/fm cassette/cd $19,900. Mark
Gibbs 256/568-2446 (Cleburne)
1987 Ford 6610, 80hp, bush hog loader
3,052 hrs $12,500; new bale spear for
Massey QH loader, new $580 sell $400.
Robert Bate PO Box 577 Cleveland
35049; 205/274-9913 (Blount)
1957 JD 420, 5sp, tires/runs/tin good
$1,850; 1954 JD “70” good tires, not
running $1,000 firm. Edd Lipscomb
251/626-3032 (Baldwin)
1989 GMC box dump truck, air
brakes, 25’ flatbed trailer, 1998 JD 4x4
backhoe $32,000. 256/339-2430 or
256/734-4078 (Morgan)
1996 Mack CH613, 586k mi. Eaton transmission, bad engine $3,750; single axle
AL. lowboy $4,000, used poultry appl.
since new. 215 Thrash Ln. Guntersville
35976; 256/891-1398 (Marshall)
Troy-Bilt sickle bar bush whacker exce
shape $300 gas powered. Harry
Sprewell 851 CR 19 Newell 36280;
404/775-4075 (Randolph)
1953 AC WD45 original cond, 6v,
paint, runs good $2,400; Super “A”
parts tractor $800; band saw machine
shop 3ph $600. Alan Sheffield
205/594-4646 (St Clair)
1982 JD 4240 cab/air tractor 4700 hrs
clean no dents $242,500. David Brock
28526 Mooresville Rd Elkmont 35620;
256/874-5437 (Limestone)
Blue box crop sprayer diesel powered
$5,300; 24” wood planer $1,300; 16
gauge lock former $1,650. Joe Stillwell
334/298-2349 (Russell)
Ditch witch 1020 walk behind trencher,
2 hrs on new 11hp Honda engine, good
cond $2,800. 251/866-5403 (Mobile)

MACHINERY
Farmall 1950 Super “A” good tires,
runs/operates good, sheet metal
good, includes 2-disc plow $2,200.
Joe Crawford 256/396-9083 (Clay)
JD 7200 C/A $20,500; JD 4440 late
model $15,000, both exce cond.
Charles Lott 139 CR 137 Jack 36346;
334/897-6346 (Coffee)
2001 MF tractor 231, 112 hrs, 45hp,
Perkins engine, like new cond $10,000.
256/538-9417 (Etowah)
Rhino 55 3pth 9’ harrow $2,000; flip
over 2 wheel single bale hay hauler
$650; bush hog front-end loader fits JD
tractors $3,500. PO Box 373 Luverne
36049; 334/429-2000 (Crenshaw)
Backhoe JD 310A runs/works great,
like new tires $8,500. Fred Schlosser
22238 Morton Chapel Rd Vernon
35592; 205/695-6401 (Lamar)
Kubota L3010 tractor 4wd less than
300 hrs, turf tires, 32hp, front-end
wghts, well maintained $10,000 firm.
205/467-7511 (St Clair)
IH 1086 $8,000; 12’ JD hyd. disc
$3,000; IH 656 motor apart $1,000; 21’
gooseneck trailer $1,800. 205/3647878 or 205/399-9733 (Pickens)
JD quick attach 200CX loader fits JD 2210,
4100, 4110, 4115 tractors $2,500, like new
used twice. 256/586-7623 (Morgan)
1978 IH 986 tractor C/H/A540 & 1000 PTO,
2500 hrs, 1 owner $14,500; Westendorf
TA26 loader, like new, fits 895 CIH tractor
$4,000. 256/828-5503 (Madison)
1986 F350 dually wheel dump bed 4sp ox
body bed, runs good, old city truck $3,500
cash. Robert Dawkins 340 Providence Loop
Oakman 35579; 205/522-7397 (Walker)
Rd. bale hay unroller, Dura built
w/hydraulic cylinder, exce shape $850.
251/269-8214 (Baldwin)
3 Gravely A10 lawn machines electric
start, ride along seat, bush hog, plow,
tiller $1,500/obo. 334/614-1717 (Lee)
4520 JD dual remotes, dual tires, 50% rubber, app. value $6,000 sell $5,000. Aaron
Childress 18644 Fairground Rd Robertsdale
36567; 251/947-1900 (Baldwin)
2003 Mahindra 6000, 60hp, 2wd,
loader, canopy, 550 hrs, remote hydr,
some equip $14,000/obo. 205/ 5536516 (Tuscaloosa)
1997 Ford/NH tractor 50hp, cab, ac, 2
remotes shuttle transmission, overall good
cond $9,800. 205/468-8028 (Marion)
Muller cement mixer, pull type electric motor
good cond $300 cash. 205/647-1657 (Blount)
NH DC-80 dozer exce cond, 518 hrs,
hydrostatic 6-way blade, cage $55,000.
Ed Tubbs PO Box 93 Dutton 35744;
256/228-3175 or 256/599-0456 (Jackson)
Farmall Cub tractor complete set cultivators good tires, metal $1,800. 256/4049922 (Talladega)
Bobcat 743 grabble forks front bucket,
trailer $7,500. W.R. Tucker 302 Tucker Rd
Odenville 35120; 205/612-6520 (St Clair)
Tye pasture pleaser, no-till drill, new
coulters openers, fertilizer, small grain
hoppers 3pth 8’, barn kept great
shape $5,000. 672 Coal Mine Rd
Boaz 35957; 256/593-7257 (Marshall)
Tree planter, planted 50 ac, mechanical transplanter model CT-4 $1,500; JD disc model
310, no hydra. Cylinder, small pans $1,000.
Craig Hughes 205/913-8502 (Houston)
2006 MF 1533 tractor, 4x4 shuttle shift,
5’ bucket, 5’ box blade, 45 hrs, new kept
inside $14,000. 205/668-0614 (Chilton)
Super “C” Farmall good for restore, 3
new tires $800/negotiable. Wendell
Kirkpatrick 68 CR 3473 Haleyville
35565; 205/486-3061 (Winston)
Combine, MF 300 2-row corn head; 4-row
grain head; 4 cyl Perkins diesel, enclosed
cab, good working cond $2,950. Jeff
Summers 256/566-4600 (Lawrence)
1994 Int’l dump truck, diesel eng, single
axle, under CDL, 89,700 mi. disc brakes,
pintle hitch, elec. trailer brakes $10,500.
E. B. Frederick 205/497-0102 (Jefferson)
JD 9400 combine 444 corn head; 920
flex platform extra clean $52,000.
256/759-1758 (Madison)

MACHINERY
JD 5420 loader C/H/A 7’ JD cutter,
dual tail wheels, 400 hrs $33,000.
205/688-2474 (Chilton)
Farmall “H” 3pth $1,500. 256/4739065 (Calhoun)
2155 JD diesel 45hp, remotes, ps,
good tires, IPTO, very nice $8,200.
256/435-7844 (Calhoun)
2640 JD 70hp diesel, ps, remote
hydraulics, 95% rubber, canopy, great
cond $8,300. 256/236-7376 (Calhoun)
2130 JD diesel 70hp, ps, IPTO, 90%
rubber, JD loader, bucket, spear, great
cond $9,600. 256/282-4487 (Calhoun)
2755 JD 75hp diesel, good rubber,
canopy, JD 540 self leveling loader,
bucket, hay spear, exce cond $14,200.
256/235-2024 (Calhoun)
277 Caterpillar skid steer loader 2003
model, multi terrain rubber tracked,
80hp, auxiliary hydraulics, exce cond
$18,200/obo. 256/310-6628 (Calhoun)
JD 755 diesel lawn mowing garden
tractor, ps, 3pth, mid/rear PTOS,
hydrostatic drive, good cond $3,400.
256/282-5685 (Calhoun)
2 F2 Gleaners, 1 for parts, 2 corn heads,
three 13’ platforms used this yr. $5,000’
JD 600A $2,000. 205/249-1297 (Shelby)
Yan-Mar tractor F255 30hp, 3 cyl. Diesel,
4wd, ps, 540 hrs, equip exce cond
$6,500/obo. 205/429-2707 (Blount)
Cat 941B track loader, backhoe attachment,
good undercarriage, runs great, dependable
$16,000. Leon Galecki 154 Gurney Ln.
Langston 35755; 256/228-7376 (Jackson)
Ford 9000 tandem axle dump 1974
good running truck 13sp, 238 Detroit
engine $4,000. Jim Hill 4383 CR 522
Hanceville 205/902-1343 (Cullman)
Cub Farmall tractor, new front tires,
recent motor work, new paint, exce
cond $1,900. 256/593-4968 (Marshall)
JD 2140, diesel, 75hp, ps, ac cab
$12,500/obo; JD sickle mower 3pth 7’
blade, model unknown $250. Herman
Parker 256/753-2953 (Marshall)
Forwarder-prehauler 1984 Hanover,
handles up to 20’ logs, runs good
$12,000. 334/688-5049 (Barbour)
JD 40 dozier, gas burner, runs good
$3,800. 334/774-6777 (Dale)
1980 Int’l 986 tractor $6,000; 1974 Int’l
1066 tractor $5,000; Ford front-end loader,
hay fork $6,000. 334/493-9093 (Geneva)
15’ batwing bush hog like new $8,750. Will
Hamilton 2417 CR 1755 Joppa 35087;
256/586-7273 after 5pm (Cullman)
JD 730 diesel elec start, NF dual remote,
3pt $6,000; JD 1020 gas 38hp $4,000.
205/669-4740 (Shelby)
IH 1486 4 post canopy, no torque, direct
drive, field tested, good cond $8,500.
334/740-0935 (Macon)
Farmall Super “A” cultivators, scratchers,
plow, blades $4,500; Ford tractor model
3000, bush hog, disc, planter, boomer
pole $5,600. 205/283-1524 (Tuscaloosa)
Cat 416B 4wd backhoe 1200 hrs exce
cond $29,000. 205/755-3430 (Chilton)
American #10 4-side planer, molder mill
w/chip blower, plains 10” wide x 4” thick,
heavy cast ironconstruction, needs 3 pulleys
replaced $4,750. 256/236-9210 (Calhoun)
Case Int’l 385 tractor, bush hog diesel
2500 hrs $4,000/obo; equip trailer dual
axles 4 wheels each axle, hauls dozier/loader 20’ $1,350/obo. 85 Riddle Ln.
Odenville 205/629-6635 (St Clair)
Vermeer 605E rd. baler Int’l model, 14’
hay rake, 5’ drum mower $2,500/all;
6x12, 2 axles, electric brakes, self contained hyd. system good cond $3,000.
Donnie Mays 4270 CR 29 Heflin
36264; 256/201-0346 (Cleburne)
Farmall Cub 1950 w/disc turning plow
$2,500; Int’l 674 w/front-end loader,
bush hog $8,000; AC tractors $1,200$3,000. 256/492-0110 (Etowah)
F2 diesel Gleaner combine, 430 corn
head, 13’ bean head, hydraulic auger
$2,000; 7010 AC tractor runs good $2,000.
Ronald Graham 1452 CR 1486 Cullman
35058; 256/796-6329 (Cullman)
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JD 6220 cab tractor, 640 front-end
loader, spear, forks, bucket, shed
kept, 900 hrs $39,000. Rodney Hilyer
205/688-9281 (Chilton)
New 6’ Int’l bush hog ready to work
$750. 430/200-8404 (Cherokee)
19hp 4x4 Bolens tractor, front-end loader
$3,500; Super “A” Farmall tractor, some
equip $2,000. 334/569-0877 (Autauga)
5’ bush hog model 201; 6’ double section disc, both pull type $325 & $150;
6’ Ford hay mower $275; 6’ scrape
blade $215. 205/275-1229 (Walker)
450 “B” JD dozier good track needs
water pump $6,500. 2319 Idaho Rd
Ashland 36251; 256/354-4412 (Clay)
Excavator Lebherr 912 runs great, 2
buckets, all manuals $25,000/obo/trade.
Jerry Lindley 1215 CR 212 Wedowee
36278; 256/363-2945 (Randolph)
NH 352 portable feed mill PTO driven
$2,000. 256/538-3357 (Etowah)
530 Case tractor $3,500; 12’ IH disc
$1,600; 6700 JD hi-cycle $61,000;
1600 gal. water wagon Honda pump
$3,500. 256/777-2513 (Limestone)
RP-12 Welger 4x4 roller new tires
extra parts shed kept $2,500. Effie
Dunson 205/669-9288 (Shelby)
1990 link belt excavator 34’ reach 51340
lbs 70% undercarriage, no leaks, exce
running cond $18,500. Tal Kennedy
205/903-3433 (Shelby)
1971 MF 165D, 52hp, new paint $4,950;
1952 Ford 8N exce tires $1,950/trade,
both run good. Clayton Allen 2311
Brookside Rd Mt Olive 35117; 205/6317968 or 205/915-2029 (Jefferson)
2004 JD compact excavator, rubber
tracks, 24” bucket, thumb attachment,
985 hrs; 2004 Bobcat skid steer loader
T300, 1300 hrs, hi-flow hydraulics
$21,000/ea. 251/975-8010 (Baldwin)
Iron mule prehauler, good motor/tires,
hauls 18’ logs $9,500/trade for band
sawmill equal value. Jimmy Cambron
205/472-3207 or 205/753-0134 (St Clair)
Ford 3000 DSL, ps, new tires, 5’ bush
hog $5,500/obo; AC C-A runs good
$1,850/obo. Perry Sudduth 334/8631733 (Randolph)
1954 JD 40T tractor, #8 cycle mower,
needs brakes, clutch hydraulics leaking, fair paint $2,000. 770/597-0492
(Cleburne)
Hay cutter #488 haybine 9’ cut good
cond $1,050. Johnny McCracken 13871
Shiloh Rd Ralph 35480; 205/339-5811
or 205/792-4191 (Tuscaloosa)
74 Ford 4000D, blown engine, bush
hog brand mower, box blade $1,200/all.
James Sanders 291 Stephenson Rd
Jasper 35503; 205/384-1809 (Walker)

MISCELLANEOUS
Semen tank 16 wks ABS breeding kit,
semen, 036, black Simmental gambler $400,
tank still boxed. 205/465-2491 (Marion)
Sugar cane $1/stalk; sugar can juice
$5/gal. Gene Day 10 Whiterock Rd
Phenix City 334/298-9026 (Russell)
Mix mill grinder mixer $1,000; transport
auger 41’ $1,500; stainless steel hog feeders $50-$100. 334/897-2661 (Coffee)
Baltic seed, fertilizer spreader $375; 1-row
Covington planter $550, both like new.
B.H. Horton 4070 CR 1223 Vinemont
35179; 256/739-3488 (Cullman)
Sheep foot roller 5’ $1,700. 205/5877439 (Bibb)
Gourds $1-$2/ea; pecans $1-$2/lb;
heirloom okra seed free, no shipping.
256/737-7330 (Cullman)
Quicksilver roping arena, automated
chute, rd. pen, power rust proof 175’x300’
new $10,800 sell $7,500. Hal Vandervoort
5924 Spring Cir. Guntersville 35976;
256/582-5361 (Marshall)
Storage barn 12x24 good cond $2,000,
you move. 205/553-5479 (Tuscaloosa)
Enclosed 20’ length 8’ wide, hitch, 4
tires, 2 axles, rear ramp, side door
$4,900. 205/372-5877 (Hale)
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MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayer 40 gal. Fimco used 1 yo $185
w/handgun; hay feeder 2” sq. tubing
heavy duty, almost new for rd. bales
$185. B.G. Gober 101 Southridge Rd.
Jasper 35504; 205/387-8538 (Walker)
Single row 5’ disc $300; 6’ box blade
heavy duty $400. 256/593-4454 (Etowah)
Set 9” rear wheels forJD model “H” $500/trade.
Ronnie Lewis 205/672-7194 (Shelby)
M & W 4x5 baler Krone $6,500; NH baler
5x6 new apron chain $1,000; counter
wghts JD 5200 $250. Alvin Wilson
251/604-7970 (Mobile)
Llamas $100/ea. 1080 CR 663 Ranburne
36273; 256/568-3003 (Cleburne)
Several feed bins very good cond 18,
15, 10, 8, 3 ton $3,000/all/obo. Richard
Fricks 256/298-0819 (Etowah)
Fly GT submersible waterproof sludge
pump, 35hp pumps 2000gpm, 50’ hd, 8”
discharge, cost new approx $24,000, sell
$4,000 all electric components. 205/9353429 or 205/495-3019 (Marion)
24’ gooseneck heavy duty trailer, dual
axles 8 lugs, all steel, ramps, handles
backhoe, small dozer $2,500. 205/4122369 (Marion)
9’ used v-groove tin $2/sheet good
cond. 334/222-5613 (Covington)
2000 KMC wide body peanut picker, all
updates, exce cond, shed kept $30,000;
Lilliston 7500 hi-cap peanut picker $2,000.
Hal/Ken Williams POB 87 Luverne 36049;
334/335-6392 or 334/335-5465 (Crenshaw)
7’x12’heavy duty tandem axle trailer, spare
wheel, tire $1,000. 256/657-5121 (Dekalb)
19’Hackney cooler body, 19’Hackney freezer body, both electric, 220v $1,500/ea/obo.
256/927-4600 (Cherokee)
4 1/2x6x1 metal trailer $275; 9” backhoe
bucket, 1” shaft $195; 5.5hp water pump,
3” outlet $925. 205/647-6075 (Jefferson)
2 used gate valves: 4 “& 5”, used to build
lakes $500. 205/405-6868 (St Clair)
2004 super duty F250 XL 4x4 extras
$11,800; 15’ flex wing heavy duty bush
hog reconditioned $5,800; 1500 gal. fuel
tank $1,500. 334/412-7625 (Chilton)
2 rear industrial type tractor tires 16.9x28
$75. 256/729-8415 (Lauderdale)
3x5 storage bldg 6’ tall vinyl $200; leveling,
tripod, rod $350. 205/822-4954 (Jefferson)
2005 Featherlite 4-horse slant trailer
$17,000/obo. 256/878-3752 (Marshall)
250 gal. propane gas tank $300, good data
plate, painted. 334/257-3540 (Tallapoosa)
Cypress & Cedar lumber $1.20/brdft cut
to specifications. 251/246-5913 (Clarke)
Lumber Cedar Cypress $1.20/bft;
Pine $.50-$1/bft; Poplar $.85/bft; 3pth
dirt scoops small & large $200/both.
Wes Brown 251/564-2940 (Conecuh)
Walnut lumber 1 pc. 3”x14”x12’ good
for gun stock $200; 250 bft Cedar
$1/bft; wild Cherry $150/bft. Fred
Amason 6642 Hwy 48 Lineville 36266;
256/396-2594 (Randolph)
Walnuts $5 for 5 gal. 3235 Corinth Rd.
Cragford 36255; 256/354-2397 (Clay)
2 horse/mule old farm wagon, steel spoke
wheels, new cypress bed $600. James
Weaver 3751 Hilltop Rd SE Bessemer
35022; 205/425-4821 (Jefferson)
816S Gravely riding mower rebuilt 16hp
Briggs & Stratton engine 60” mowing
deck $800 negotiable. Delane Pigg
256/492-6714 (Etowah)
Genuine JD manuals: tech. service $65,
parts $35, operators $25 + $5 postage,
limited selection. 256/574-1557 (Jackson)
Gourds for arts/crafts, etc. thousands
to choose from 2”-14” $.50-$6. Earl
Suggs 1008 Freddie Whiddon Rd
Webb 36376; 334/899-5394 (Houston)
Fireant 1st aid made from bee propolis,
works, several sizes $6-$25. Roslyn
Horton 334/790-2087 www.fireantfirstaid.com (Dale)
Steel bldg frame 50’x136’ blueprints
included, never used, delivery within
125 mi. $30,000/obo. 205/467-7700
or 205/368-3070 (Blount)
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1989 diesel F350 Ford truck automatic
stake bed $3,500. 3523 Hwy 46 Heflin
36264; 256/463-7238 (Cleburne)
2 pole/log rollers hardly used $25/ea.
Fate Evans PO Box 320311 Birmingham
35232; 205/362-6531 (Jefferson)
Extractigator revolutionary tool for
removal of invasive plants, pulls out by
roots $195. Mike Fordham 251/2270900 (Conecuh)
Goat milk soap & lotions, hand made
from dairy goats milk $5/ea + shipping.
Intha Ratadin 173 Empire Rd Empire
35063; 205/266-0746 (Walker)
Apple cider mill hand operated $200
good cond. 205/648-9901 (Jefferson)
Sun dried apples golden brown, very
clean, $15/gal + $6 shipping. Kenneth
Ledbetter 1316 CR 32 Fackler 35746;
256/574-5619 (Jackson)
6- 20’ split rims fits Ford 1 ½ ton $35/ea or
$150/all; 1954 Case tractor #VAC5456105,
some old cultivators $1,000. Jackie Smith
256/831-1692 (Talladega)
Chicken house heaters propane $150/ea;
diesel generator 200kw, runs 6 chicken
houses $9,500. 8675 Hwy 195 Jasper
35503; 205/221-0178 (Walker)
Pedal tractors, Ertl JD 1973 model #520
restored $350; scale models green machine
new $150. Jerry Newton 440 CR 115
Lexington 35648; 256/247-7590 (Lauderdale)
1981 GMC dump truck, 250 Cummins, 8 yd
bed, pintle hitch, air hookup $6,500; JD 1418
bush hog 14’$2,995. 205/647-1007 (Walker)
Champion 25hp air compressor 3ph exce
cond $2,500. 334/320-6749 (Autauga)
Pr. 6.3554 Perkins diesel engines
125hp, low hrs, exce compression
$2,000/ea. Phillip Speir 730 Oak Bluff Dr.
Daphne 36526; 251/621-0998 (Baldwin)
Feed/water troughs made heavy fiberglass forms 5’x10’ to 5’x12’ $60/ea.
Junior Beard 205/655-2406 (Jefferson)
Gravity wagon grain 6’x10’ approx 250 bu.
$900 ideal for feed storage/transfers.
Tracey Campbell 205/296-3463 (St Clair)
Scrape blade 6’ heavy duty adjustable,
horz/vert, King Kutter brand $350/obo.
Tim Mills 12981 Lackey Ln. Fosters
35463; 205/534-0830 (Tuscaloosa)
2002 Better Built gooseneck trailer 24’
14,000# oak floor on 16” centers 3rd
slide-in ramp both axles have brakes
$3,200. 205/678-8592 (Shelby)
Alpacas ARI reg. $750/up pkg. deals
available 5 males & 5 females. Karen
Hamm 205/926-7377 (Bibb)
8’ portable cattle feeders $1,000; JD 8row 1720 stack-fold planter $17,500; 8row 7300 JD toolbar $1,500; anhydrous
applicator $1,200. 5344 Luverne hwy
Greenville 36037; 334/525-0124 (Butler)
Saddles used $150/up, new $250/up;
new/used Billy Cook ropers $700$1,250; barrel, pleasure, roper saddles. 334/886-2802 (Geneva)
12 grist mill stones sizes 14”-20” $150/ea;
Meadow 16” grist mill good cond $1,500;
Jaeger engine H & M 3hp $775. Harley
Marsh 205/625-8498 (Blount)
New tin gavalume 28 sheet 23’ & 28
sheet 21’ $2.25/ft. Rickey Odom 3168
Myers Rd Nauvoo 35578; 205/2219326 (Walker)
Cycle mower for Farmall Cub tractor
w/PTO $50 cash. Wayne Tidwell 2392
Co. Hwy 106 Haleyville 35565; 205/4863065 (Marion)
JD hay rake, takes 10’ sweep, barn
stored, solid steel, new paint $900. Donald
Fletcher 8800 William St Citronelle
36522; 251/866-7477 (Mobile)
1086 Farmall cab/air, front-end loader
$12,500; two 14 9”x28” tractor tires
$200/ea; 16’ gooseneck metal trailer
$700; 1999 Ram truck low milg.
$7,455. Gerald Hyatt 123 Fenton Rd
Arab 35016; 256/586-6140 (Marshall)
2 gravity wagons Killbros Ease Away
model 1072, approx 300 bu. for grain
transfer, 10 ton axle balloon tires
$1,250/ea. 205/594-4725 (St Clair)
1972 Chev C30 1 ton dump truck, 10’
steel bed, removable sideboards, tailgate, gooseneck, receiver, hitches, electric plug, V8 4sp, mech. sound $2,400.
W.O. Rakestraw 7480 CR 59 Centre
35960; 256/927-4453 (Cherokee)

MISCELLANEOUS
20 hog farrowing crates $40/ea; 400’
chicken feed system $400; 5 old
Petersime incubators $500/ea; feed
tank $350. 251/990-3434 (Baldwin)
60kw diesel generator, auto transfer, fuel
tank $7,800; 14hp DR walk-behind brush
mower $1,500; large incinerator $1,500;
Choretronics 32 controller $1,500. Bobby
Isbell 205/837-4170 (St Clair)
Amish built buggy, seats 4, rubber on
wheels, hydraulic brakes, curtains, like
new, 2 sets harness, 2 collars $1,850.
Jonas Chrietzbery 6410 CR 703 Cullman
35055; 256/739-4725 (Cullman)
36” wall fans $55/ea; feed line motors
$50; fogger pumps $60; plastic feed
trays $.50/ea. 205/486-2978 (Winston)

PLANTS, BULBS &
SEEDS
Hollyhock seeds $1/pkg SASE. Vener
Miller 2709 9th St NE Birmingham 35215;
205/853-6263 (Jefferson)
Want Achimenes (have blue), related to
African violet, Gloxinias Hence popular
name, white, pink, red, orange. Mary
Owens 334/537-4419 (Crenshaw)
Daffodil bulbs $10/25; $30/100; $250/1000,
pictures of blooming available. 334/2984163 janor@ctvea.net (Russell)
Want old time Cow Horn okra seed. Noxie
Taylor 98 Macon Dr NE Jacksonville
36265; 256/435-3983 (Calhoun)
Want black Bamboo plants &/or seedlings;
blueberry bushes; Camellia plants.
256/830-5592 or 256/842-0300 (Madison)
Want old fashioned climbing Petunia
seeds. Annette Alford 1311 Wilkins Rd
Mobile 36615; 251/344-6867 (Mobile)
Chinese snowball trees $18; Gray Beards
$15; blueberry plants $12 & $18;
Japanese Maples $10/up; Japanese persimmon $25. 205/333-6987 (Tuscaloosa)
Old southern apple trees $5-$30/ea. pots,
bare root, free lists, no shipping. Joyce
Neighbors 1039 Lay Spg. Rd. Gadsden
35904; 256/546-7441 (Etowah)
Japanese varnish Pagoda tree fast growing,
beautiful shade, large leaves, green bark 5
gal 2’$10 & 7 gal. 3’-4’$15, no shipping. K.M.
& Carol Yawn 11 Watson Cir Montgomery
36109; 334/279-6369 (Montgomery)
20 assorted varieties Camellia rooted
cuttings $15 + $4 postage; 10 assorted
varieties Camellia liners 3 ¼” pots $15
+ $6.50 shipping. James Rohmer 3703
Moffett Rd Mobile 36618 (Mobile)
June bearing heirloom strawberry
plants $25/100 shipping extra. David
Eaton 350 Eaton Dr. Sylvan Spg 35118;
205/497-1449 after 4pm (Jefferson)
Shamrock bulbs, four o’clock, purple
angel trumpet, Texas star hibiscus, castor bean, hollyhock, gallon size gourd,
hummingbird vine $2/pkg SASE + @
stamps. Fran Higdon 2214 CR 92
Higdon 35979; 256/597-2691 (Jackson)
Old southern apple trees $15-$20;
sawtooth, Shumar oaks, persimmon,
redbud $7; figs $8; hosta, assorted
shrubs $3/up. 9093 Co. Line Rd Dora
35062; 205/648-9670 (Jefferson)
Garden Phlox mixed poppy dbl. red, purple, white, Scilla grape hyacinth bloodroot, Turks cap, lily golden woods, poppy,
sweet shrub $2/ea SASE. Mildred
Maroney 784 Talucah Rd Valhermoso
Spg 35775; 256/778-8561 (Morgan)
Old fashion Hollyhock seed, Red Texas
Blazing Star Hibiscus, Bee Balm, society garlic, Hyacinth bean, Coneflower,
Money Plant $1/pkg SASE + 2 stamps.
E.B. Barton 3135 Boxwood Dr Hoover
35216; 205/822-1266 (Jefferson)
Hybrid Dogwoods, Venus, Starlight
$30-$40; white pine, Hemlock, Oaks,
Junipers, Maples $8-$12/ea. Toby
Hutcheson 693 McNatt Rd Spruce
Pine 35585; 256/627-4704 (Franklin)
Winter wheat 50# bags $12; winter Rye
grass 40# bags $10. Kevin Deen & Dwayne
Williams 30337 Hwy 112 Robertsdale
36567; 850/554-9174 (Baldwin)
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RABBITS
Want Netherland chestnut dwarf rabbits,
babies – adults, must be exce stock. B.D.
Howell 44 Amerson St Anniston 36201;
256/237-6922 (Calhoun)
Rabbit pens & equip $5/up/trade for
bees or bee equip. Allen Oglesby 17461
Kendrick Rd TRA Robertsdale 36567;
251/543-6305 (Baldwin)

SHEEP & GOATS
Fullblood Boer breeding stock reg.
w/papers, tagged, tattooed, buck 6 yo,
9 does 4 mos – 3 yo, good bloodlines
$1,850/all. 1941 Shoal Creek Trail
Arab 35016; 256/586-5502 (Marshall)
Kikos, Genemasters, Boers, crosses,
bucks, does, some bred, colors, exce
health, structure, all ages, unreg. or seller reg. $100/up. Lee Caudill 4797 CR 44
Section 35771; 256/228-7475 (Jackson)
100% Boer buck 16 mos. $250; 100%
Boer buck 7 mos gentle, makes nice
pet $65, both very healthy, well marked.
J. Curtis 205/647-5233 (Blount)
100% reg. Boer bucks $150; 100%
reg. Boer Nubians $250, ready Jan
2009, will hold $50 deposit; 100% reg.
Boer buck 7 mos $200. 205/330-1322
or 205/344-3073 (Tuscaloosa)
100% New Zealand Kiko’s, Purebred &
% Kiko’s, bucks, does, all ages $125/up.
Jimmy Clements csdmgment@charter.net 205/394-3277 (Tuscaloosa)
Boer Billies, Nannies exce bloodline,
Eggsfile, Cloud Dancing, Eggspense,
Eggs-Ryals, Kaptein, some ready for
breeding, traditional, paints, Billies,
Nannies $75/up. Perry Verdun 256/7488906 or 770/841-5134 (Cleburne)
¾ Kiko ¼ Boer Genemaster buck 2 yo
$150; purebred Kiko buck 1 yo $175.
256/599-0204 (Jackson)
Herd dispersal 85 head Boer nannies, 3
Billies exce bloodlines, fullbloods, some
purebred w/papers, reds, paints regular
$75-$350. 256/685-1009 (Morgan)
Katahdin Dorper cross ewes rams lambs
$50/ea/up, some bred. Ed Putman
205/429-4998 (Blount)
Boer & Nubian goats $100/both, must go
together. 20 Hester Rd Parrish 35580;
205/686-7759 (Walker)
Boer goats, 5 Billies, 75%-94%, 9-19
mos $85-$105. 205/428-1464 (Shelby)
% SA Boer Nannies & Billies $50/up electric fenced trained. 205/674-5790 (Walker)
Dairy goats $150/ea; Katahdin sheep
bred ewes $125, exce quality; lambs
$50/ea corn fed, no reasonable offer
refused. 208 Allen Moon Ln. Owens X
Rd. 35763; 256/725-4683 (Madison)
4 Boer cross nannies 4-5 mos $40/up.
Jimmy Lolies 4635 Croft Ferry Rd. E.
Gadsden 35903; 256/547-1905 (Etowah)
Reg. 100% Boer bucks $500/obo good
bloodlines, pd. over $1,000/ea. 256/5045631 (Etowah)
Flock reduction grade Nubian bucklings
$75; ADGAgrade Nubian doelings w/applications $100, DOB 6/2008, lots milk/color.
Cheryl Patton www.simplelifefarm.com
205/384-6079 (Winston)
Reg. Boer goats 6 mos – 6 yo $100/up.
Ray Cox 19578 Nuclear Plant Rd Tanner
35671; 256/232-2432 (Limestone)

SYRUP, HONEY,
BEES
Bee honey $96/case (12 qt) or $9/qt.
256/587-6213 (Jackson)
5 shallow frame stainless radial extractor,
used beehive, 6 super knife hive tool,
smoker helmet veil, few extra items $500.
Howell DeLoach 212 Main Gate Ave
Sheffield 35660; 256/383-4829 (Colbert)
2 stainless steel tanks, 300 gal $300 &
500 gal. $500 or $700/both, exce for
honey, cane syrup. Bill Mullin 8714
Moores Mill Rd Meridianville 35759;
256/828-4836 (Madison)
50 bee hives $100-$125. 2541 CR 97
Verbena 36091; 205/755-0832 (Chilton)
Homemade syrup & pure honey, grown,
made in Coosa Co. $9/qt/up & $5/up/pt.
William Futral Rt 3 Box 158 Goodwater
35072; 256/839-6670 (Coosa)

WANTED
2 disc turning plow for 2pth Farmall tractor. Olin Tumlin 256/546-3947 (Etowah)
450 JD dozer 6-way blade; 1 ton 85-93
Dodge diesel, both any cond, reasonable price. 205/799-9226 (Tuscaloosa)
Pull behind poultry litter spreader, hay
tedder. 205/465-2359 (Marion)
Used cattle squeeze chute, hay rings.
Terry Reece 2006 Al Hwy 73 Bryant
35958; 256/657-6872 (Jackson)
Shop, owners, parts manuals for
Farmall Super “A”. John McFaddin
334/283-5234 (Elmore)
JD loader #37 or #143 or loader that
fits 1530 JD tractor, complete outfit
preferred, reasonable price. 205/3492136 (Tuscaloosa)
3444 Int’l backhoe for parts, consider
junked backhoe for parts, need differential for 3444. 251/846-2164
(Washington)
80 gal. or large syrup kettle, reasonable price, pickup. J. English 3206
Vernon Ave Opelika 36801; 334/7454552 (Lee)
1973 Int’l pickup for parts. 256/5864581 (Morgan)
Old grist mill or old mill stones any
size. Richard Eaves 334/289-8906
raleaves@email.com (Marengo)
Front loader bucket for old Ford 445
backhoe. Mac Johnson 334/297-3049
(Lee)
Anvil & other blacksmith equipment,
old farm tools. 205/594-5474 (St Clair)
Raised bed Mulch laying machine, 1row, prefer model 2600 by Rain Flow,
planter for planting strawberries. Jerry
Phillips 1825 Bethel Church Rd
Guntersville 35976; 256/572-4746 or
256/582-7428 (Marshall)
Used tractor tires size 13-6-28 & 14-928 reasonable. 251/947-2746 leave
msg (Baldwin)
Belly drawn bar for MF 135. Billy
Williams 2765 Shipp Rd Hayden 35079;
205/647-9424 (Blount)
Planters for Cub will trade 3’ bucket DFF
Case backhoe. 256/451-3367 (Jackson)
Radiator for 140 International tractor.
441 Moringside Drive Alexandria
36250; 256/820-5532 (Calhoun)
Pallet fork attachment for skid steer
reasonable priced. John Woodruff
205/820-5006 (Calhoun)

SWINE

15’ bush hog good cond. 205/3304886 (Tuscaloosa)
IH 950 or bigger any cond. William
Rankin 5138 CR 51 Faunsdale 36738;
334/289-1295 (Marengo)
Farmall tractor & IH fans. Clay Nordan
2907 Virginia Rd Birmingham 35223;
205/870-1535 (Jefferson)

Pigs $35/up. Tim McGregor 256/2153615 (Coosa)
Durrock spotted Poland China, Landrace
Poland China $70/up. 251 CR 712
Higdon 35979; 256/597-3205 (Jackson)

Hay spear for skid steer, parts, filters, service manual for JD 6410. 256/694-6549
(Madison)
15’ grain head for parts or in operating
cond.; 4-row wide corn head good cond
for Gleaner F2. Tony Colafrancesco
205/672-7465 (Shelby)

2 bred ADGA reg. Nubian does, 7 generations of star sires, milk star dams breeding
$300/ea. D. Clark 256/773-1632 (Morgan)
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ONTINUOUS 'WHIP' SIGN-UP
2008 Century & Heritage Farm Recipients CState
Conservationist Gary wildlife habitat on private land.

The farms that received their
Since the Century and
designations this year are listed
Heritage Farm program began
below by county. Several famiin 1976, the Department of
lies received their certificates at
Agriculture and Industries has
county Farm-City Banquets last
recognized more than 450
month. If you feel your family
farms in Alabama. This year
farm qualifies for this program
twelve farms qualified for the
be sure to check the Alabama
program. Each farm has been
Farmers and Consumers Bulin operation as a family farm
All recipients receive a cer- letin next summer for an
for at least one hundred years
and reflects interesting and tificate that is signed by the announcement that applicaimportant historical and agri- Commissioner of Agriculture tions are available for the 2009
cultural qualities. These farms and Industries and the Century and Heritage Farm
demonstrate a durability and Governor, officially designating program. For more informalove of the land that is the her- their farm as an Alabama tion, please feel free to contact
Century and/or Heritage Farm. Amy Belcher at 334/240-7126.
itage of the State of Alabama.
County
Farm Name
Applicant
Designation
Chambers
Slay Farm
C. Prather & Lillian Slay
Heritage
Chambers
The Howell Farm
Geralene H. Walker &
Century
George A. Howell
Dallas
Walker/Fluker Farm
Evelyn & Churchill Fluker
Century & Heritage
Elmore
Mason Farm
James M. Mason
Century & Heritage
Fayette
The Lawrence Farm
Scott & Stephanie Lawrence
Century & Heritage
Marengo
The Cedars
Joseph Ernst Whitfield, Jr.
Century
Marion
Ballard Farm
Dexter Dean Real
Century & Heritage
Morgan
Vest Acres
Frances V. & Paul A. Rowe
Century & Heritage
Pike
Richardson Farm
Larry Richardson
Century & Heritage
Shelby
Old Baker Farm
Earl V. Baker
Century & Heritage
St. Clair
The Shanks Farm
Elvelier Shanks Richey
Century & Heritage
Tuscaloosa
Sterling Valley Farm
Martha Johnson Campbell
Century & Heritage

WEIGHTS & MEASURES continued...
(continued from page 1)

Alabama's Weights and Measure
lab a two year certification.
Typically these certifications are
given in one year increments, but
due to the outstanding work of
our staff and their accuracy the
lab was certified for two years.
One of the latest additions
to the weights and measures lab
was the large volume prover
stand. We now have the ability to
calibrate up to 1,500 gallon
provers, the largest allowable
prover by NIST. With the use of

this 12 foot stand we calibrate 25
gallons to 1,500 gallon provers
safely and accurately while cutting the certification time.
The services provided by
the Weights and Measures
inspectors are regulated by NIST.
To stay in compliance with NIST,
the Department must maintain
meticulous records of their work
and complete extensive reports.
This documentation along with
year round spot check calibration
tests ensures that the Department meets the international

Alabama Department of Agriculture & Industries
Federal-State Livestock Market News Prices
Prices represent averages per hundred weight ~ Prices for November 2008

CATTLE PRICES FROM PRESENT & PAST
Slaughter Cows Bonners
Fdr Steers #2 400-500#
Fdr Heifers #2 400-500#

Nov. 08
$44.80
$100.34
$83.04

Nov. 07
$44.87
$114.64
$98.02

Nov. 03
$46.00
$105.34
$95.42

U
PCOMING AG EVENTS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

• December 6 & 20 - Alabama Goat Auction at 10:00 a.m. at 15128 Al
Hwy 168 in Boaz. For more information contact David G. Sumners at
256/878-0739 or 256/755-1254.
• December 6, 13, 20, 27 - Clay Co. Goat & Poultry Auction at noon
at 748 CR 91 in Goodwater. For more information contact Richard or
Joan Askew at 256/839-6824.
• December 6, 13, 20, 27 - East Alabama Goat & Poultry Auction at 1006
CR 474 in Woodland at noon. For information call Phil Stewart (hm)
256/449-6376, (cell) 404/535-9713 or e-mail philstewart@centurytel.net.
• December 13 & 27- Southeast Alabama Goat & Poultry Auction off
of CR 43 in Clayton. Poultry at 10 a.m., goats at noon. For more information call Rodney Hurst at 334/775-7170 or 334/695-2438.

standard set by the original standard in France.
For more information about
the Weights & Measures Division
call 334/240-7133.

Kobylski recently announced a
continuous sign-up for the
Fiscal Year 2009 Wildlife
Habitat Incentives Program
(WHIP). Land eligible for
WHIP includes: Private agricultural land, non-industrial private forest land, and tribal land.
The WHIP program,
administered by NRCS, provides
both technical and financial
assistance to individuals interested in establishing and improving

NRCS will work with participants to develop a wildlife habitat development plan which
becomes the basis of the financial assistance agreement.
Conservation minded landowners are encouraged to participate.
For more information,
contact your local Natural
Resources Conservation Service office, listed in the telephone book under U.S. Department of Agriculture.

SPARKS’ REMARKS continued...
(continued from page 1)

ter shape to pass any savings
along to consumers. Farmers still
earn about 19¢ of every dollar
consumers spend on food and
he or she must still pay production costs out of that same 19¢
before they see a profit.
How can we help ourselves
and our families get through
this trying time? First, remember what is most important-our
families. Don't let the financial
crisis reap a long term effect on
your children or dependent parents. Knowing your family is
healthy, safe and loved can help
us pull through hard times.
Continue to be consumer
conscious by reading labels of
food products and medicine and
getting proper nutrition. Staying
healthy not only means your

body may be able to handle life's
stresses better, but it can mean
financial savings in the future.
Health problems, especially if
you do not have insurance, can
lead to financial disaster.
This year traveling may be
at a minimum for many families and gifts may be few.
Unemployment is extremely
low in Alabama, but many of
us may still have to struggle to
buy the latest toys or gadgets
for our families this holiday
season. Because of this, it is a
perfect time for us to feel
grateful for what we do have.
There are many ways to bond
with those you love and my
wish for you is that you and
your families will find many
and enter 2009 stronger,
healthier and optimistic.

CLARIFICATION REGARDING BIRDS LISTED FOR SALE IN THE BULLETIN
There has been some confusion regarding the statement issued last month concerning the listing of
birds for sale in the Alabama Farmers and Consumers Bulletin. Only agricultural birds, not pet or psitticine birds, should be listed for sale in the Bulletin. You do not have to be a participant in the NPIP
(National Poultry Improvement Plan) program in order to advertise birds. If you need clarification as
to whether your bird qualifies as an agricultural bird, you may use the NPIP book as a reference because
it lists all poultry and agricultural type species. Examples of agricultural or poultry type birds are:
chickens (all breeds of standard and bantam sizes), turkeys, ducks, peafowl, geese, quail, pheasant,
guineas, chukars, swans, etc. For further clarification, or if you would like to participate in the NPIP
program (a voluntary disease monitoring program for producers who have their own breeder birds)
please contact Dana Brindley-Bennett at dana.bennett@agi.alabama.gov or 334/240-6590.

COUPON FARMERS & CONSUMERS BULLETIN ONLY
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O Kafés! Coffee Roasters
was started in 2005 by Kirk
Summers and Erin Isbell in
Tuscaloosa with the intention to
bring the best coffee on the
market to consumers while
remaining environmentally and
socially conscious. O Kafés!
pronounced
like
"confess" without
the "n" simply means
"coffee" in Modern
Greek. Kirk and Erin
chose this name
because it represents
a simple, hand crafted quality that is still
found in traditional
European
coffee
houses today. The logo, a sleeping cat curled around a coffee
cup, suggests the paradoxical
nature of the coffee experience
indicating both its relaxing and
invigorating qualities.
One of Kirk and Erin's
goals is to produce food locally
in order to ensure freshness and
reduce their carbon footprint.
After a few years of successfully selling coffee at the Pepper

Place Farmer's Market in
Birmingham, O Kafés! has
moved into the nearby Martin
Biscuit Building and opened a
retail and roasting business. O
Kafés! has been featured in the
Birmingham News' City Scene
as one of twelve "must do"
things in Birmingham. O Kafés!
Coffee is all 100%
Fair Trade and
organically grown.
Kirk and Erin
obtained the TransFair USA certification for their coffee which means
their product comes
with the guarantee that farmers
growing the coffee will receive
fair wages and benefits for
their labor, as well as practice
environmentally sound farming
techniques.
For more information or to
order O Kafés! Coffee, go to
www.okafes.com or give them a
call at 205/616-8450. For information on other Alabama products, go to www.agi.alabama.gov.

Cash For Cabbages

DECEMBER 2008

COOL KIDS COOK PROGRAM

Pictured above are center, Commissioner Ron Sparks and Judge Johnny Hardwick along with several
Cool Kids Cook students who prepared the meal for the fundraiser that evening.
Recently Commissioner of
Agriculture and Industries Ron
Sparks attended a fundraiser for
the Cool Kids Cook program.
COOLKIDSCOOK.org is faith
based non-profit organization
created to promote hands-on
cooking classes for children ages
5 to 16 years old. Cool Kids
Cook recognized the combined
need for an effective method to
fight against childhood obesity,
type 2 diabetes, high cholesterol
and quality cost effective after-

school activities. The Cool Kids
Cook seven-week program not
only teaches children how to
cook, but also provides behavior-focused nutritional lessons;
focusing on families eating
together and bringing cooking
back into the homes.
Commissioner Sparks continues to be an advocate for
improving children's nutrition to
help combat childhood obesity
in our state because the percentage of children and teenagers

who are overweight has tripled
in the past 30 years, according to
the Center for Disease Control.
One-third of overweight students are so heavy they will
probably have serious health
problems later in life. Of course
it's not just young people who
are getting heavier -- it's all
Americans.
U.S.
Surgeon
General Dr. David Satcher is so
concerned about childhood
obesity that he has declared it an
"epidemic".

A Spirit of Cooperation
Pictured above, from left to right, are
Commissioner Sparks, Noah's parents,
Ted and Roxanne Vick, Ellis Ingram,
Bonnie Plant Farm Cabbage Program
Director and Noah Vick. Pictured to
the right is Noah with his cabbage.
Commissioner Ron Sparks
recently presented 4th grader
Noah Vick of Satsuma, a $1,000
scholarship from Bonnie Plant
Farm for raising a 15 lb. cabbage. Plants are distributed to
3rd graders every January and
the student who grows the
largest cabbage in their class at
each school is entered in a drawing to win the scholarship.
"Bonnie Plant Farm's
Cabbage Program is a great way
to get kids interested in agriculture," said Sparks. "Not only
does it provide a great educational resource for the kids and
help them plan for their future
education, the kids really enjoy

growing their cabbages and
competing for the scholarship."
The program has grown
across the U.S. to include 48
states. In 2005, they added a
presentation of a $1,000 scholarship to the winner of the
competition in each state.
The 3rd Grade Cabbage
Program is free to students and
schools. Once a teacher enrolls
the class in the program,
Bonnie Plant Farm will contact
the school and deliver plants.
For more information, visit:
http://bonnieplants.com and
click on the tab for the 3rd
Grade Cabbage Program, or call
Ellis Ingram at 334/738-3104.

Over the past two years there has been a movement to create a statewide marketing co-op that caters to
rabbit, goat and sheep growers in Alabama. On October 30, 2008, the Alabama Department of
Agriculture and Industries hosted the first Alabama A+ Agricultural Marketing Cooperative meeting.
Growers from across the state converged in Montgomery to discuss the future of rabbit, goat and sheep
marketing and production. As part of a collaborative effort, not only has the co-op recruited the support of the agriculture deans at Alabama's three land-grant universities; Tuskegee, Auburn and Alabama
A&M, but has garnered the support of USDA's Natural Resource Conservation Service and it's nine
RC&D Councils, the Alabama Farmers Federation (ALFA) and the Alabama Agricultural Land-Grant
Alliance (AALGA). Commissioner Ron Sparks continues to be committed by allocating staff and
resources to assist the growers to develop an alternative meat industry in Alabama. Pictured above are
the members of the Alabama A+ Agricultural Marketing Cooperative board of directors, seated from
left to right: Scott Rowe, Jimmy Jones, J. C. Holt, Alan Dison; standing from left to right: Jimmy Parker,
Bill Johnson, Commissioner Sparks, Jacob Waddy, Charlie Thompson, Keith Johnson and Paul Young.

